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Tuition increase explained at forum; few attend
by JamesBush

Almost one year after 500 students
jammed Pigott Auditorium to demand answers to last year's tuition increase, four
cabinet officials addressed a student forum
last Wednesday.
With fewer than 75 students in atten) dance, Virginia Parks, vice president for
finance, explainedthe reasoningbehind this
proposed 9 to 10 percent tuitionhike.
The three major factors, according to
arks, were the levels of enrollment, tuion, and faculty compensation and how
they related. Student tuition accounts for
percent of S.U.s $21 million operating
dget, she said, so "the budget is extremestudentsensitive."
Levels of faculty compensation are
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Gary Zimmerman

important, Parks said, mainlybecause half

ofthe budget isteachersalaries.
Both in estimating future enrollment and
in setting tuition, the university had to take
a hardlook at the present economy.At the
recent budget conference, Parks said, the
administration "discussed our perception
of the impact the economy would have on
both the students' (and their parents') ability to pay tuitionand also on the corporate
sector's ability to help support students."
(Many students in the graduate programs
are supported directly and indirectly by
their employers during their schooling.)
The impact of changes in federal financial aid programs must also be considered,
Parks said. "The question here is: how can
we make good financial aid programs for
our continuingand new students."
"Those are the problems," she said.
"The atmosphere in which this budget has
to be put together."The enrollmentprojections have therefore placed future enrollment well below this quarter's 4,600 students, with a conservative estimate of 4,350
students used in figuring next year's
budget.
"We are projecting that tuition will, of
course, have to go up," she said, "as all
costs go up over time."The 9 to 10 percent
tuition increase is a necessity if muchneeded increases in faculty compensation

are to be attained, in addition to simply
keeping pacewithinflation.
The importance of fundraising in S.U.s
future was pointedout byGreg Lucey, S.J.,
vice president for university relations and
development. Lucey describedthe ongoing
major funds campaign as an attempt to "go
beyond the operating fund," and free up
money for capitalimprovements at S.U.
In a recent needs assessment survey conducted by his office, Lucey found that emphasis was placed by nearly all respondents
on improving education at S.U. instead of
merely expanding. "What the university
has decidedis that we want to dedicateourselves to what we are doing now, except
that we want to do it better," Lucey said.
In response to student questions about
plans for a new science and engineering
facility, Lucey pointed out that funding is
more readilyavailable in the private sector

have to balance the quality issue with the
productivity issue," he said. For example,
Zimmerman said that it would certainly be
more efficient to hold a single freshman
English class in Pigott Auditorium instead
of the present 10 classes, "but it's not very
effective when you lookat the quality ofthe
student-teacher relationship."
In response to a student question about
budget surpluses and how they are spent,
Zimmerman referred to these as "one-shot
type revenue."Such surplus money cannot
be usedto hire newemployeesor to start new
programsbecause it willnot beavailablethe
following year. These surplus funds are
usually applied to university debts, he said.
"There's not a lot of money accumulating
somewherethat you don't know about."

for science and engineering projects than
for those in the liberalarts. "That's the one
that would seem to be the most saleable,"
he said. A new building such as this would
also open up existing space on campus,
thereby benefiting a number of areas at the
university.

A student'scriticism of S.U.'s productiv-

ity prompted Gary Zimmerman, executive
vice president, to remind students that there
can also be too much productivity. "We
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Cup-winning boat to be sold; Nielsen seeks new ways
'not standard equipment' to use vacant dorm space
by Brenda Pittsley
S.U.s brief championship sailboat racing
days are over, atleastfor now.

S.U. is selling its well-known six-meter
sailboat, the U.S. 100. Last summer, under
the hands of the sailing club, it won the
prestigiousLipton Cup on Shilshole Bay.

Before the boat came into S.U.s possession it had raced in the world six-meter
championships, boasted David Thorsell,
faculty adviser for the club. "It had been
very successful," he said. It was wellknown
throughout the six-meterracing community
beforeit was donatedto the universitynearly two yearsago.

The craft was donated to S.U. by Seattle
residentBrad Hill, with the assumption that
it would eventually be sold, said Virginia
Parks, dean for finance. In themeantime it
was allowed that the sailing club could use
theboat.
The vessel, which has a market value of
$21,000, was put up for sale eight months
ago, Parks reported. The offer was spread
by wordof mouth within the boatingcommunity, until an agreement was reached recently with a buyer from Newport Beach,
Cal.

The man is the president of the International Six-Meter Association, Thorsell
said.Hebought the boatafter seeingit race
last summer. He intends to have it ready to
race in the World Cup contest two years
fromnowat Newport Beach.
There are several reasons why the boat
was sold. BothParks andThorsell reported
that this type of boat is costly to maintain.
Because the previous owners had just spent
over $20,000 on the craft in order to race
withit, he said, the sailingclubhas not had
to spend much on its up-keep since it was
given to the university. Eventually, he said,
"it wouldhavebecomea liability."
Also it "is not a general-use vessel,"
Parks commented.
It is difficult to sail, agreed Thorsell.
Only certain club members were allowed
to operatethe craft, he said, "because it is
more complicated to sail incomparison to
other boats." It does not have an engine
either, which means that careful navigation
is necessary to guide the boatintoits slip at
Shilshole.
A final reason for the sale, admitted
Parks, is that "racing boats are not really
standarduniversity equipment."
(continued on page three)

by JamesBush
The suggested faculty club in Campion is
just one of a number of proposals that the
university is considering to deal with S.U.s
shrinking dormitory population, according to Ken Nielsen, vice president for studentlife.
Dormenrollment this fall dropped to 871
students, from last fall's high of 922, Nielsen said. A further leveling-off of the dorm
population is expected over the next few
years, he added, which would bring oncampus residency down near the 1976 total
0f714.
"That essentially means three and one
half floors of a residence hall would be
vacant," Nielsen said. "Therefore, weare
lookingover various options on how to fill
thatspace."
The suggestion of a faculty club, made at
a recent faculty senate meeting by Frank
Palladino, director of development,would
replace the student lounge area on Campion's 12th floor. Renovations would be
made by the Seattle Italian Club, who
wouldsharethe space with the faculty club,
taking it over only for weeklymeetings.

The Italian Club's offer is appealing,
Nielsen said, becauseit would renovate the

area at no cost to the university, while the

amount of time that the club wants to use
the space is very limited.

A faculty club is just one of the possible
uses for this area, he continued. Other
possibilities include using the renovated
areaas seminar space, or as a banquet area
which would berentedout to groups by the
university.

However, he quickly pointed out, no
decision has been made on the Italian
Club's proposal, and the club is still
considering other sites on campus for their
club area.
The goal of any efforts to provide alternative occupancy for the dorms is to keep
the expense to students lower, Nielsen said.
Because S.U.s dorms are self-supporting,
the amount of revenue lost by the vacant
floors would have to be passed on to the
residents. Three and one half vacant floors
would mean $184,000 in lost revenues each
year, he noted, and would cost dorm students an additional $250 to $300 per year,
Nielsensaid.
"Basically, Ihave to find $184,000 worth
of renters."
(continued on page sixteen)

Speaker discusses careers
in energy field for blacks
"You'dbe surprised at the opporjunities
[in engineering],"said Stowers, noting that
opportunities in the energy field are wide
open. "Don't be surprised if you're constantlyinvolvedinsome sort of training,"he

by Joe Finn

Stressingthat studentsshould activelyinvestigate job openings in their field, Alan
Stowers discussed "Career Opportunities
for Blacks inEnergy" with a smallaudience
last Tuesday in the Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Stowers, recruiting coordinator for SeattleCityLight,said students shouldbalance
their studies with "networking" investigating career opportunitiesin their field of
study.
He stated that being involved with anorganizationlike the AmericanAssociation of
Blacks in Energy, a national organization
whichoffers scholarships to black students,
"doesn't mean that you're identifying with
totallyblack kinds ofactivities,
it just means
"
you'rebeing realistic.
Stowersreceived a master's in education
fromWestern Washington State University
in 1973. Since then, he has spent four and a
half years in California as a community
socialservicesdirectorand has taught at several Washington institutions, including the
U.W.andS.U.
Currently,he recruits personnel for SCL
in all forms of employment, professional
and non-professional.
Stowers called engineering an "everchanging field," and said many ofthe seemingly most difficult engineering positions
(i.e., involvingcomplex math) are actually

added.
In response to the possibility of a glut of
engineers,Stowers said, "thereis not a huge
reputation for minorities [in engineering],
especially black females." The shortage of
minority engineers gives minorities many
opportunitiesin engineering, headded.
Stowers commentedon job opportunities
at SCL, which has a student engineer program, hires work-study students and offers
internships and apprenticeships. Other opportunities include power management,
energy conservation and systems analysts.
Positionsforhomeenergyauditorsand tour
guides will open up next month. He noted
that an electricalassistant, a pre-apprenticeship position, pays $9.84/hr. to start and
"tin 77/hr after six months.
Liberal arts graduates are partiallyqualified for such positions as energy conservation representativesand public information

—

photoby Jeremy glassy

Alan Stowers

specialists.
Applicants for professional positions
must be registered on theSeattlecivilservice
register. Non-registrants may hold temporary jobs (up to six months).
The presentation was sponsored by the

MinorityStudent Affairs and the Black StudentUnionas part ofBlack History Month.

not toodifficult.

Dolci gjves 'nonconformist' views on education
by RobertaForsell

Consistent with the nonconformist life
DaniloDolci leads, he gavea nonconformist
lecture inthe nursingauditoriumlastweek.
"I'll tell you about my [experimental]
school, and then we'll talk," Dolci told the
audience ofabout 100. "I'llask you questions, andthen you ask me some. Does that
sound allright to you?"
Since no tirade of objections poured forth
from those present, Dolci, an untiring social
activist from Sicily and Nobel Peace Prize
nominee,spent the next hour "tellingus what
we already knew: that''children can help us a
greatdeal todiscover.
By wayof an interpreter,Dolci spokeabout

theexperimentalschoolhehasestablishedin
Sicily. Inhis school, the teacher first asks the
students what they want todo. The instructor
then expressesher or his desires, and together
they planan itinerary.
Dolci began the experimental school be-

cause he perceiveda contradiction inconventional education. He discovered that most
childrenview"vacationtime"as thebest time
of year, and that observation started him
thinking.

"Children are not idiots," said Dolci.
"Schoolalmostseems likeaconstraint."
He then plunged into an exampleof how
successful "school" can be when children
choose what they want to study. A friend of
his taught 8-year-oldsinNew York, and they
wanted to study cars. The teacher agreedand
divided theclassintogroups.Each wastoconcentrateonsomethingdifferent.
The first group lookedat the color of the
cars; the second, where the cars were going
and theirmake.The thirdgrouplookedstrictly at license plates, and the fourth concentrated onhorsepower.
The students took notes on their observations,compiledstatistics anddrew diagrams.
They learned to workin groups and to think
onpersonalandgrouplevels.

With this evidence, Dolci challenged the
"straw opponents"he had set upwhoclaimedthat his method of teaching wouldbe unsuitablefor difficult subjects such asmath.
Teachers should find this story a good example of "finding out what children want,
but not taking yourself awayfrom your own
responsibility."

He then tested the audience's merits as a
class and asked how the age-rings form in
trees. Since he was in "tree country," he
thought thegroup wouldknow.
After receivingseveralincompleteanswers,

Dolci set forth a detailed explanationof the
you this?"heasked.
process.
'' "Why didItell,000
thingswetakefor
Becausethereare1
grantedanddon'tknowabout."
Adults have difficulty asking about seemingly obvious things, such as trees, saidDolci.
"Children have the ability to pose big ques-

tions."

One such "big question" he shared was
asked him by a 3-year-old student. After
seeing her mother nursing her littlebrother

"Idon'tbelieveinpropaganda,electionsor
that knowledgecan be given fromother peo[ofacple,"repliedDolci. "Only theprocess
"
auirine knowledge] can begiven.
Using ametaphor comparing thebirthof a
said, "You
child to thebirth of ideas, Dolci ''
canallbemidwivesforeachother.
When askedhowhe avoids frustrationand
discouragement, he replied, "You become
disillusionedonly if youcreate illusions."

she questioned,"Why
'' does Mommy do that
insteadofDaddy?
Realizingthecomplexityand power of this
question, Dolci postponed his answer and
laterlearned froma geneticist friendabout an
African tribein whichthe men breast-fed the
children tosavethem fromstarving todeath.
When the audience got their chance to
questionDolci, one member asked him how
heconveyshis radicalvisions toclosedminds.

'

Senate considers faculty club,evaluations
by Brenda Piltsley
Many faculty have decided to participate
in the ASSU's faculty evaluations in spite
ofDean WilliamLeßoux's statement to the
academiccouncil last weekthat membersin
the College of Arts and Sciences will not
particpate, according to Eric Johnson,
ASSU first vice president.
Johnson told the ASSU senate last week
that Leßoux doesnot have the authority to
forbid their involvement in the faculty
guide because the statements are given ona
voluntary basis.
Johnson thinks that some faculty will
cooperatewith the ASSU as a protest to the
dean's statement.
/
Members of the senate also expressed
their displeasure with the idea of having a
faculty lounge in conjunction with the
Seattle Italian Club on the 12th floor of
Campion.
Johnson was especially unhappy with the
quote that appearedin last week's Spectator from, Frank Palladino, director of
development, who said, "Of course,
'' the
club would beofflimits to students
Although he thinks it is a good idea to
have the club locatedat S.U., Johnson said,
"I just don'tlike them taking the best place
on campus."
The Seattle-basedItalian Club has agreed
to put $350,000 toward the establishmentof

.
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tion, Monohon stressed, one that is actively
involved in student affairs. He wants an
administrator who can see the students'
viewpoints. He urged the board to give
careful consideration to each applicant.
During the committee reports it was

the club which wouldalso serve the faculty.
Theclub is asking for a 99-year lease on the
space. The top floor of Campion was proposed because it commands a 360-degree
viewof Seattle.
"This is really the student's study area,"
Johnsonsaid.
However,Johnsonalso admittedthat the
areais underused. "Ifit'ssuch a great place
and the students really want to keep it, why
aren't theyusing it?"he asked.

stated that although the ASSU gave the
DormCouncil $150 and also, as a good-will
gesture, paid for the band, it claims to have
nettedonly $200 on the Shaft-Your-Roommatedance.
Monohon said that he had heard there
were about800 peopleat the dance. Others
whoattendedthe dance agreed that this figure was reasonably accurate. Since the
ticket prices were set at $4 per couple, and
$2 for a single, Monohon calculated that
approximately$1,600 must havebeentaken
at the door. After subtracting a large
amount for the elaborate decorations, he
still thought that $800 or more remained
unaccounted for. "Where did the money
go?"heasked.
"They probably just reallocated it,"
Johnson speculated,but he promised to try
and get the "straight scoop."

Todd Monohon, ASSU president, updated the board on the search for a new
academic vice president that is in progress.
The search, he said, has been narrowed to
five candidates, one of whomis already a
memberof theS.U. faculty.
In late February or early March, each
candidate will be brought to campus for a
day and a half of evaluation. The evaluation process involves numerous activities
that allow for observationof them, including an opportunity for the boardmembers
to lunch with each one.
The academicvice president is a key posi-
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Lutheran 'peacemaker' sees hope for the future
by Cindy Wooden

(Instil ng

in children hope for the future

nd realizing "there's no future in death"

:adsRev. Jon Nelson''to sayheis an "unreonstructed criminal.
Nelson, a Lutheranminister at U.W. and
ather of 13 children, spent timein the King
bounty Jail after protesting at the Trident
iase. He saidhe anticipatesdoing the same
fter the Trident Nuclear Submarine comes
o Bangor this summer.
Focusing on the family as the place to
P begin "Peacemaking in the Global Comunity,"Nelson addressed over 75peoplein
c library auditoriumFeb. 9 as part of the
inter lectureseries sponsoredby the theogy departmentand the Archdiocesan Of:e ofReligiousEducation.
Nelsondescribed the scene at Bangor three
ars ago: 700 to 800 people walkingin the
nshine, picking up trash along the roaday, singing, praying. A baby namedNoah
was baptizedat an altar in front of theBan-

E

gor gates. A priest lifted Noah as the people
prayed for him.
"A sign of hope in our midst," Nelson
said. "Beyond the gates is the missile, an
altar to another God. Which altar will you
choose; which invitation will you take?
Chooselife,"hesaid.
Seeingthe importance of the present and
seizing it is what God is callingpeople to,
Nelsonsaid.
"We are livingin Biblical times.Our time
is important," he said, and people must act
to ensure a future for their children.
"We havebeen brought to a place where
we are faced with destruction. We are the
people who God is asking to respond,"Nelsonsaid.
Nelson sees Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen as a person who is answering God's
call. "Ilove his response;it's a''gift.He understands thesigns ofthe times.
Responding to thecall, Nelson explained,
goes beyondcritiquingand involvesresisting

socialstructures that peoplesee as wrongin
light of the Gospel. Going from critique to
resistancegivesenergyand credibilitytoprotesters.

"The reason he [Hunthausen] is on this
voltageisbecausehe's moved from criticism
to resistance," Nelson said. "He blesses
us."
AlthoughNelson is a Lutheran, he said,
"Hunthausen is my bishop, too. I'll claim
him, bygosh!"

Seizingthe day carries with it a responsibility ofletting childrenknow that they, too,

"must grasp their day." Nelson said, "I
want that flameof fire for hopein the future
to consume me so it will consume them. I
want for them an appetite that's insatiable;
that they pray
" with every fiber, 'God, your

daycome.'
Peoplemust helptheir children to beliberated from the need to accumulate material
goods, he said, to let them know that the
meaningful thingsinlifeare to be found elsewhere.
"Life is to be found in creativity, in
beauty, withpoetry, in dance,inmusic and
most importantly, lifeis to be found in relationships,"hesaid.
Seeinglifein that wayis what "blessed are
the poor in spirit" is speaking of, Nelson
said.He usedotherpassagesfrom the Beatitudes to illustrate what he believes God is
callingpeople to. "Blessed are those who
mourn" is a call notto be"macho or cool,"
but tobesensitive.
Nelson toldthe audiencethat whenhe was
in jail, the prisonofficials would not let his
bishop nor Archbishop Hunthausen bring
communion to him and others in the jail because they wereafraid they might smugglein

contraband.

Jon Nelson
The audience laughed with Nelson as he
explainedthat contraband is either drugs or
weaponsand "my bishopdoesn'tevendrink

coffee."
"But," Nelson said, "the sacrament of
Christ'slifeamongus is contraband. It turns
the worldupside down. We are invited to
gift of contraband inhope with
celebratethe ''
our children, Nelson concluded.

Following Nelson's lecture, two couples,
Paul Thorselland BarbaraGuzzoand Cathy
and John Morefield conducted a panel discussion on "Parenting for Peace." Thorsell
and Guzzoare theparents ofNoah.

S.U. sailboat up for sale,
campus sailors mourn loss
(continued from page one)

Campion residence hall staff members distribute free carnations to female
dorm students.

Dorm women get valentine
from anonymous donor
televisionstations and newspapersand told
themabouttheevent.
"KING came while we were delivering
flowers in Campion," McDowell said. A
Day.
An anonymousS.U. alumnus bought 220 KING-TV cameracrew filmedas R.A.s and
carnations for the women in Bellarmine, activity team members gave the carnations
Campion and Xavier, and he asked Jeff out, wishing each woman"a Happy''ValenMcDowell, Campion Resident Director, to tine's Day from an anonymousalum.
"It was a nice gesture," said Kristen
deliver one flower to each dorm room that
Turner, 10th floor Campion resident.
had a womanliving init.
"We were short about 30 rooms," "When it happened,Iwas kindof astounded
taking all these people's time and
McDowellsaid, "but allthe carnations were
making a big production of it, but it was
handedout."
McDowell said the alumnus called local really nice."

A cross betweencupid and theFTD flower
mancame tocampus about 7 p.m.lastSaturdayto wishS.U. womenahappy Valentine's
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S.U. no\y owns four boats. Two of them
are two-man boats, one is a small, oneperson boat and the other is a larger craft
that will carry five people. Although the
club competes intercollegiately, they do not
use these boats, but borrow from other
schools.

at Seattle University
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Six-meter refers to a class of sail boat, explained Thorsell. Whereas many races are
termed"one design,' meaning that all the
boats are identical and the one that wins
had thebest crew, the six-meteris a "developmental" class. "You can do whatever
you want to the boat, as long as certain
rules are met," he said. He explained that
you may adjust the parameter as long as the
resultis six meters.
Althoughthey realized theboat wouldbe
sold, the club is naturally sad to see it go.
They had a "great" time on it, said Jeb
Bjornereud, president of the organization.
Last summer the boat was taken out several
times a week. The climax came when
Bjornereud, three other students and a
hired skipper brought home the Lipton
Cup. The Lipton Cup, which was established in the early 1900s, is an important
race for six-meterenthusiasts.
Bjornereud retoldthe story, insisting that
it was "kind of amazing" that they did so
well.He saidthat they werenew to the boat
when they entered the race. Previously

they had only raced the boat once or twice
and did not do well.Also, he reported,they
werecompetingagainst experiencedcrews.
Six-meter competitions usually consist of
more than one course. At Shilshole they
sailed on a series of three 11-mile triangle
courses.
The U.S. 100 won the first race by a narrow margin, placed second in the second
race,and was victoriousin the last race with
a full seven-minute lead over the nearest
competitor.
"It was exciting," smiled Bjornereud.
Part of the money from the sale of the
boat will be turned over to the club. With
the money, the club plans to replace some
of the school's more conventional sailboats, saidBjornereud.
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Women's group shouldn't be ghost of S.U. past
Buried inUpper Chieftain amid piles ofmemories anddusty filesis a
plaquerecognizing the Associated Women Studentsof S.U. as a valid
armoftheASSU.
The plaqueisdated 1955
Now, in the liberated '80s, a simple grass roots women's clubis still
struggling to get a firm start at S.U. From its onset this past fall, the
clubhas met withcontinualapathy,inner conflict andlack ofcommit-

.

ment.
Isthisbecause womenat S.U.now haveall theanswers?
Do they have access to all the readingmaterials, speakers and moral
support necessary to make this complex world a littleeasier tocontend
withas women, as humanbeings?
Do they have a sufficient number of core curriculum classes to
choosefrom that explore what it is and was to be a womannow andin
the past?
"Yes"is not the answer to anyof these questions; yet the greatestimpediment tothe growth ofwomen'sawareness is women themselves.
If a women's.club were to flourish,male speakers wouldn't have to
bethe normonthis campus.
Women students, faculty and staff members could pool their resources and learn from one another's varied experiences. A women's
loungecould become areality, giving womena comfortable alternative
to the dormroomor thecafeteria.
A survey gauging student opinion on the desire for more women's
classes is desperately needed on this campus, and a women's group
could see that through.
Many colleges and universities have entire women's studies programs. Why doesn'tS.U.?
After two yearsof growingpains andplanning, theWomen's Center
at the University of Washington recently held its grand opening. A
brand new complex brimming with resources and enthusiasm, the
U.W. center is truly an inspiration.

-

■■
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And the women there are more than willing to help the S.U. community develop a women's organization appropriate for our smallerscaleneeds andpossibilities.
Onlygood wouldresult if women at S.U. wouldtake some responsibility todiscover how rewardingand effective a women'sgroup can be.
Atleast givesome thought to whatit really means to beawoman today,
in relation toother women, inrelation tomen, inrelation to the world.
For whenit comes right down to it, what could be more worthwhile
thantotake strides tobecome more fullyhuman?

letters

Studying goes on
atop Campion Tower
To the Editor,
Imost vehementlyopposeMr.Palladino's
>roposal to convert Campion's 12th floor
oungeinto a private club. Mr. Palladinois
not only insensitive to the students' wants
and needs,butis alsopoorly informedabout
helounge.
Mr. Palladino understands the lounge is
'an unused place of study on campus because of its location," and "if you consider
he percentageof the year that the loungeis
actuallyusedby the students, thereis
'' a whole
ilockoftimetotallyunutilized
Mr. Palladino, students study in the
ounge almosteverynight and it is especially
used during finals. It is precisely because of
ts location that it offers a convenient place
or Campion residents to study. In addition
o offering a quiet study area for students,
he lounge also provides abeautiful viewof
Seattle for those students taking a study>reak or whojust wishto watch theSound.

.

Furthermore, is the conversion of the
ounge from aplace of study to one of faculy and ItalianClub parties as efficientand
appropriateasimplied?The purpose ofS.U.
s the education andgrowth ofthe students,
and that of theresidencehallsis to promote
hat growth. To takeawaya place of study
or the purpose of social gatherings in an
'informalatmosphere"is totallyout ofline
with thepurposeofaJesuituniversity.
If the proposal were put into effect, the
ounge wouldnot beusedto its full potential
contrary to whatMr. Palladinoimplied.Use
ormeetingswouldput the loungeintooccaionaluse byaveryselectfew. Currently,the
oungeis in continual use by many students
agreater and moreefficient use thanMr.
Palladino's plan. Nor does the desire for a
>lacetodrink anddinedemandthe construeionofanotherlocationfor socializing;S.U.
alreadyprovidesplaces for such: Chez Moi,
heBellarmineConferenceRoom, thePresient's Dining Room, and the CampionBall-

—
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And what are the ramifications of such
with those outside the university? Implementing Mr, Palladino's plan would
onvey to theSeattle community that S.U.
onsiders it more important to provide a

place for drinking and socializing than to

.
Mr. Palladino,ifyouwishto beinsensitive

promote study andeducation

to the needs of the students for a place to
study; if you wishto ignore thepurpose of a
university andS.U. specifically;if you wish
to impress upon theSeattle community that
S.U.considersthedesirefor soireesis greater
thantheneedfor academics, thenMr. Palladino, Istrongly suggest that you reconsider
yourideaof whataJesuit university isfor.
Patrick J.Martin

'Slush' not 'Trash'
To the Editor,
Being one to readily receive constructive
criticismas necessary to enhance the educationalprocess, Ihave taken intoconsiderationFather Gaffney's
" suggestionto alterthe
titleofmypoem Slush."
After as much careful thought as I'm sure
Father Gaffney gave to the reading of the
poem,I
haveconcludedthatI
must retainthe
original title. It is my opinion that a title
shouldreflecta poem's content.
Thepoemis aboutslush not trash.It is not
my intent to "grossly flatter the product,"
nor am Iconcerned with flatteringanything
oranybody witha titleorapoem.
Of course, it's possible that Ihave misinterpreted Father Gaffney's suggestion. I
suppose it's just as possible Father Gaffney
has misinterpretedthepoem.
Mark Day

Poor sport

about scholarships
To the Editor,
So, the Chieftain men's basketball team
lost another one. Are S.U. students deeply
concerned with this problem? Is the outcome
of the season a highly volatile issue oncampus? Will the image of S.U. somehow be
taintedby another losing season?Who cares?
Sportswriter Keith Grate does. (Jan. 27,
"The demise of Chieftain basketball.") Not
only does he express strong feelingsabout the
probabilitiesof another losing season, but he
has someinsight into how theproblem of losingcan berectified.
According to Mr. Grate, wemade a grave
error in the decision not to provide athletic
scholarships. Scholarships would provide a
higher quality of athlete, which would probably makefor a winningteam. Winning teams

receive greater recognition, andthat recognition may provide greater opportunity for
"star players' toenter theranksofpro basketball. However, lessthan1 percenteverdo.
Let meget this straight, Mr. Grate. You'd
like meto supportthisideaofathleticscholarshipsat a timewhen thecost ofmy education
(tuition and books alone) exceeds $1,500 per
quarter? Ishould help provide these scholarships at a time whenwe'vebeeninformed by
the administrationthat there willbeincreases
in thesecosts? Iliketoplay basketballtoo,but
hell, I'm not crazyabout the thought of supporting, through my tuition, basketball players who may go on to play pro ball for hundreds ofthousandsofdollars. When Igraduate, Ilook forward to abeginning salary as a
teacher in theCatholic school system ofsome—
thing less than$15,000. To use yourwords
TIME OUT, although stronger words could
beinsertedhere at thediscretion oftheeditor.
Your article appeared—the same week as a
televised Sonics game
which they lost.
Wayne Cody had some startlinginsight as to
whythey lost
"Thepoorguys had to play
ball two daysin a row, and travel200 miles in
between games." Somehow, Mr. Grate, I
ain'tgonna buy theidea that whatthis school
needsisathletic scholarships.
Jim Knight

...

Hunthausen defended
To the Editor,
This is in response to the letter by Lane
Schofield(Feb.10).
To label those that do not share one's
opinions as "crybabies" and "political
ultraists" only show'sone's low levelof maturity.
By researchingarms proliferation, Archbishop Hunthausen has been able to conclude that to stand by and wait for theDefense Department to direct its war efforts
awayfromnuclear armamentis indeedfruit-

less.
Weclaim the right and theneed to protect
our "way of life" in this country through a
military defense system. But whenthat same
wayof lifeis reduced to one of fear, confusion, hatredand the necessity to boastof our
destructive
as our greatestasset
— whatare capabilities
we reallygaining?
Ido not believe that weare naive enough
to think that the billions of dollars that go
intonuclear weapons could not be used in a
more dynamic direction toward lasting

peace. By using some of the intelligence we
are knownfor toward that end, perhaps the
majorityof thosebillionscouldbe justified. f
I do not know the motivations of those
whoview war or thethreatof waras the only
alternativestoward lasting peace.But to say
that I,or anyone,may not withhold taxdollars from the military until the time when
othermorepeacefuland productivealternatives areexplored,is to say that Ido not exist
as a thinking, concerned entity of this
country. A restrictionsuch as thatalso gives
sanction to "taxation without representation."
History has shown us that it is the few in
number speaking the "unpopular viewpoint"whomakeprogressforallofus. With
silence being a mode of acceptance, we are
fortunate to have a Hunthausenand others
like him, who can remind us of our ultimate
purpose ashumans: the promotionof justice WJ
through work,loveandGod.
Gina Johnson

The Spectator
TheSpectatorwelcomesletters to theeditor
fromitsreaders. Thedeadlinefor submitting

lettersis 2p.m. Friday. They willappear in
The Spectator the following Wednesday,
spacepermitting.
TheSpectrumpagefeaturesstaffeditorials
andguest commentariesfrom its readers. All
tnsignededitorialsexpresstheopinionofThe
Spectator'seditorialboard. Signededitorials
andcommentariesare theresponsibilityofthe
authorandmaynotrepresentSpectatoropinion. Opinions expressed on these pagesare
not necessarily those of the university or the
student body.
Thestaff includes Editor, Mark Cuelfi; Managim
Ecfitor, James Bush; Newt Editor, Tim Ellis; Opiniof
Editor,Roberta Forced, Assistant News Editor, Tin
Healy;Photo EdHor, Jeremy Classy; Business Man*
ger, DaleChristiansen, SalesManager, JoeMcCinley
Adviser, Gary Atkins; Moderator, Frank Case, S.J.
Feature/Entertainment Editor, Dawn Anderson;
Sports Editor, Keith Crate; Copy Editors, Anita
Mumm, Cindy Wooden, Artists. Julia Dreves, James
Maier, Sue Turina, Photographers,Michael Morgan,
Ron Nussli, Richard Reynolds, Tom Vanßronkhorst
Office Coordinator,Laura Scripture; Reporters, Karl
Bahm,Mike Biehn,Michele Charles, Dan Donohoe,
JoeFinn, Robin Fleming. Peter Flynn, Farzaneh Can
jizadeh, Kerry Codes, Kathy Hahler, Kevin Me
Keague, John Miller, Brenda Pittsley, Rosie Schlegel,
SteveSanchez, Rosemary Warwick
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Dolci emanates peace, leaves listeners in awe
A very largeman came to S.U. last Wednesday. This man was literallyhuge, standing over six feet tall, weighing200 and who
knows how many pounds. And after he
spoke,it wasclear that thisman wasoflarger
dimensions than weshall ever know.
Danilo Dolci, the Ghandi of Sicily. It
wasn't the four world peace prizes he has
wonnor theNobelnomination. It wasn'tthe
nine marvelousbooks that he has written.
There was something much greater to this
man that transcended any award or prize
thatcould be bestowedupon him that capturedthe imaginationof so manyofus.
Silver haired, revealinga playful smile to
complement his humorous side, Dolci emanated the singleidea upon which his life revolves: peace. And it is this very quality,
rather than any pretentiousdoctrineor dogma, that servesas his tool to teach. Perhaps
"teach" isn't the correct word. Rather, he
merely shows, through his being, whatpeople alreadyknow, yet only need to use and
elaborateupon.
At thepress conference oncampus, where
we initially encountered him, the audience
persisted in asking him questions that demanded concrete answers. "What aboutEl
Salvador; what about
" crime in the U.S.,
what shouldbedone? Dolci wouldnot submit programsand strategies to solve these
problems, as if a spokesman for the State
Department.Heis theantithesisof a bureaucrat. He spoke in poetic phrases with ideas
that weremeant, notto answerourquestions
or us, butto makeus probe our thoughts to
ind ourown solutions.
At his lecturein the Nursing Building he
did the same. The roomwas packed andthe
moderator from S.U. commented on the
ook of wonder on people's faces as he
poke. The audience sat with utmost atteniveness, almostleaning forwardso as not to
missa wordfromthis unusualman's mouth,
lopingto graspany small piece of wisdom
hat might beemitted.
Many in the audiencehad probably heard

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

speakers of greater fame, but Dolci was a
unique experience.He possesses a sophisticatedintellect, a kind of natural knowledge
of philosophy andlife that simply can't be
obtainedby earninga universitydegree.His
understandingis deep andcompassionate.

Yet he combines this poetic nature with
real impact on lives. His work in Sicily that
brought the four worldpeace prizes and a
Nobel nomination do not reflect a day
dreamer, amere writerof verse.It reflects a
manof great actionandthatisprecisely what
he is. He doesn't just feel for thepoor like
too many of us liberals do; he went to Trapetto (a peasant city in Sicily) and lived,
worked, suffered with them and helped
them. He has arousedthe consciousness of
government to the factthat thepoor must be
recognizedwhilehehashelped thepoorrealizethat despair, disease and hunger are not
thenorm.
It is this combinationofpacifist andactivist that captures the imagination. This is
something manyof us wish to be ourselves.
This is whypeoplepacked an auditorium to

hear the translated words of a man who
dresseslike his brother peasantsand radiates
peace.
One could not take notes on his lecture.
He spoke in stories, one in particular about
instilling the impetus to learn in children.
Though themain point was tomake learning
vitaland interesting,he alsobeckonedus to
lookat ourselvesand our opinions.Are they
soabsolutelycorrect? Shouldn't webe more
seeking, discovering,
like the children
rather thanassumingwe knowthe truth?
Part of his lecture was listening to the audience. He wanted to share ideas with us.
The particularsubject matter wasn'timportant (we heard 10 interpretations on the origin of rings in trees), the importance was in
the act of sharingthoughts. Dolci is a listener. It is a statement of equality, for he believes,everyonehas somethingimportant to
express.
His recent book,"SicilianLives," is filled
withnarrations of diversepeople, frompeasants to noblemen.One illiterate shepherd,
Leonardo,is anexample.This manhas spent
allhislife herdingsheep.He hasno formalor
informal education and knows no world
otherthanhisflock
YetDolcibelieveseveryonehas something
to say, including Leonardo, who spoke in
one particular narrative: "The sea, yeah,
I've heard about that. We stay up here all
year long. The world's a sea, but Idon't
know what the sea is. That's the way the
worldis. I'veheardthe otherguyssay that. A
sea of troubles, they say. Clouds I've seen,
but Idon't know what they are. They travel
whenthere's wind.Being as wehave a house
and work, we're in this world. You eat.
We're in this world to work. To eat. To
work. Idon't know nothing. Men get old,
just like everything: humans
and animals.
''
It'sthesun neverages.
It is interestingto speculate what thestate
ofmankindwouldbeif everyonefelt thatall
people had something to say. Dolci listens.
This ishowhelearnsandteaches.

—
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What do those student officers do once elected?

I

Well, here we are, once again moving
hrough sometimes crazy, sometimes gray
nd definitelybusy winter quarter. As quar-

er projects come due, as finals loomon the
lorizon,as Homecomingactivitiescome toa
iead, theS.U. campus transformsitselfinto

showplace for those hoping to submerge
into this "educative madness."
lost of the 4,500-plus student population
"arely takes notice, if at all. Some become
ynical, stillothers annoyed.But, for 800 to
,000 students it is a sign of action, of hope
nd, at the very least, of impending change.
Who, by wanting to play a bigger role in
tie "madness"ofuniversitylife, could stir to
actionsuch a largesegment ofbusy students?
Who, other than those who consider themselves viablecandidates for the open ASSU
officer positions?
Aselection coordinator,it is my responsibility to letallstudents know whateachindividual positionwithin the ASSUentails. It is
important that the "job" of each position is
consideredin relationto each candidateand
then considered in relation to the overall
yen deeper

organization.

"The AssociatedStudents of Seattle University was formed by andfor the students."
These wordsmay sound abit too "patriotic"
or "political,"but they have never been full
ofmorepotentialthanat thistime.
Student representatives today (and the
ASSU asa whole)are activelyinvolved in the
university decision-making process. Acting
W upon rather than reacting to, is the pivotal
inrepresenting student interests and
lprovingS.U.
While there areno saviors in a school the
'.c ofS U ,peoplehave noone to blame expt themselves if they do not like the way
eir student government is functioning. Inviduals dohave a tremendousimpact withasystem that issmalland open.
To many people,learningabout what stu:nt government is, and what each officer
>es, may seem boring. On the surface it is.
it to the studentswho careabout theiredution at S.U., it is paramount that this
lowledgebegained so thatstudentinterests
n propelS.U. asan institutionto change so

_
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TODD
MONOHON
Repartee

as to serve themany diverse needsof allstudents.
Themore effectivestudentrepresentatives
areinutilizingtheir resources forboth policy
decisions and campus activities, the better
the opportunities become for satisfying
more and more students. It comes down to
eachindividual.
To beeffective inreachingits goalof representing studentinterestsbothinpolicy and
activities, the ASSU needs to be a group of
representativeswho support each other and
work together as a cohesive team. It means
that a group of interested, diverse individuals can have dynamic interaction, reach a
decisionandthen work toward the common
goal as a united front. Before the votes are
cast,look not only at individuals, butalso at
how theindividuals willpossibly function together,especiallyunderpressure.
Keepingin mindthis overall vision, let us
look at each position individually. The
ASSU president is in charge of directing all
functions of the student body. He/she
spends approximately80 percent of his/her
time as a manager overseeingthe 40 individuals who make up the core of the ASSU.
He/sheneeds to be asecure leader who can
delegate responsibilities and must be in
touch with student needs andthen be aware
of and beable to use the political processes
foractionatS.U.
In other words the popularity of bucking
the system may not accomplishanythingbut
personalsatisfaction; the student body may
beout ofluck.

It is hard to list concrete tasks ofthe president. He/she is a people-orientedperson
whoneeds to be able to work with all members of the studentbody, as wellas lobbying
with the administration; it is essential that
he/she has the ability to sit down andeffectively state student concerns. Working at
least40 hours a week is notunreasonable for
this task. As far as concrete actions, the
president is only as effective as his/her vice
presidents.
The first vice president'sprimary roleis to
chair the student senate; translated,he plays
much the same role with the senate that the
president plays with the ASSU as a whole
with a special emphasis on motivation.The
senate is an excellent resourcethrough which
student concerns can be voiced and acted
upon. It is the primaryduty of the first vice
president to motivatethe senate and to carry
through with thisprocess.
The first vice president is also the "righthand man" to the president, working in tandem on policy issues and lobbying efforts.
Indeed, if the president wereunable to carry
out his/her term, the first vice president
wouldstep intothat position.These two people are thekeystones to theorganization.
The secondvicepresident,now known as
theactivitiesvice president,is responsiblefor
motivating the activities board and consequently all campus-wide activities. This person needsto beable tomotivatea groupof11
individuals so that they may fullyand effectively utilize their budget of over $23,000 to
providea wide varietyof activities.The best
partier on campus may not make the best
activitiesvicepresident.
Activitiesdon'thappenby themselves,nor
are they one big party. This person must aggressively seek out ideas, dates, performers
and then be able to organize and promote
eachevent Therearea lotofhassles withuniversityemployees on campus,let alonepeoplesuch as booking agents off campus. The
activities vice president must be someone
whocan effectively show to S.U staff members that the students wantto cooperate, but
will also Dush for what could be!
Dedication, responsibility and organiza-

.
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tion are essentialfor the success of student

activities. Money isin shortsupply, especially when a simple dance now costs between

$1,000 and$2,000. Prioritiesas to what students want need tobe set andthenhardwork
must beused to get anevent to "come off."
Once again managerialand people-oriented
skills are most important.Second comes the
ability to follow through andcarry out concrete action.
Finally, the ASSLJ treasureris responsible
for overseeing all monetary and budgeting
matters.Throughout thecourseof ayearthis
means accounting for at least $150,000
worth of transactions.
Obviously someknowledge of accounting
and business proceduresis necessary.In addition this person should beable to do more
than just keep the books.He/she shouldbe
able to watchover allaccounts the clubs,
the activities, etc.,and facilitatethe most effective use of all funds by cooperation. In
other words a very involved,informedand
professionalpersonis ideallysuitedfor this
task.
Professionalism is of the utmost importance when in contact with the Controller's
office, whenissuing the finalbudget,budget
updates, checks and events tickets.
So asastudent,and electioncoordinator,I
encourageyou tolook at the ASSUin a positive light, to focus inupon andbuild on its
successes ofthepast year.Don't let theantigovernment movement encroach upon an
organization whichno longer functions for
the purposeof being "like a government."
TheASSUhasunlimitedpotential tobring
about positive change at S.U. if a group of
leadersareelectedwho willunify andwork to
do their best.
So Ichallengeeveryonefirst to lookat each
individualcandidateandthen to look at the
groupyou might choose,andhow they would
fit together. No one can make a difference,
we, the students, have
butallof us can
already begun to do so.

—
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ToddMonohon is currently president of
the ASSU. A public administrationmajor,
MonohonisfromRaymond, Wash.
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Seattle's favorite band could have tried harder
—

The song selection was a "greatest hits"
format; no surprises. The surprises were the

by Joe Finn

"If yougotthemoney/ wegotthe sound"
sogosome lyrics to "Ain'tNoFun (waitin'round tobe a millionaire),"asong on the
Australian release of "Dirty Deeds Done
DirtCheap."
Perhapsitis more funbeingrich thanhungry, but AC/DC concerts were probably
morememorable whentheband washungry.
Last week, in three nights,close to45,000
folks flocked to the Coliseum and did the
badboyboogiewiththe badboys fromdown
under.
According to the lastGalluppoll,AC/DC
is the most popular bandamongU.S. teenagers. Seattle supposedlysells more AC/DC
albums per capita thanall other American
cities,ahearteningstatisticto allwhocallSeattletheheavy-metalcapitaloftheworld.
But AC/DC is not a typicalheavy-metal
band. Their only other Seattle appearance
was during punk rock's heyday, before
KISW'sSteveSlayton (surely the mostinfluentialDJ in town)began personally endorsing and promoting the band. AC/DC was
booed in Seattle by Ted Nugent's legions,
victimsof the punk parallelof a witchhunt.
Rumorhas it that they have avoided Seattle
ever since.
It'snot hardto mistakeAC/DCfor punks
(a guitarist in a schoolboy outfit?) even if
they've always had long hair. Live and on
record, their intensity is unrivalled in the
heavy-metalgenre. Their strum-und-drang
can, however,becomparedto theSexPistols
(a compliment of the highest magnitude).
"GodSave the Queen" and "Shot Down in
Flames"have some striking musical parallels.
The bestdescription ofAC/DCis the title
cut from their second album, "High Voltage"(rock 'n' roll),with strong blues leanings most obvious on "She's Got the Jack"
and "RideOn." On each of their eight al-

not-played numbers: "High Voltage";
"Riff Raff"; "Rock 'n' Roll Damnation";
and from the last two albums, "Given the
Dogaßone"; "Inject the Venom"; "Havea
Drink on Me"; "Snowballed"; "Shake a
Leg"; "Nightof the LongKnives";all were
sorelymissed.
Brian Johnson looked very comfortable;
he wasright athomewith therest ofthe band
and had lots of fun muggingwith the audifine, praiseworthy vocals, too.
ence
Malcolm Young and Cliff Williams were
heartwarmingly formidable, ruthlessly
thrashing out their licks as they stalked and
swaggered to and fromtheir back-up microphones! "Dirty Deeds," withits well-enunciated, Jersey gangster style "dun doit
cheep" chorus was finely done, as were all
the tunes.
Angus Young, the delinquent-turned-guitar hero, was as captivating as the wildest
axeman in the business could hope to be, as
he tirelessly pounded out his rabid, soaring
licks withepileptic frenzy. Hissolos weren't
too distinguishable, though, as the guitar
mix wasa bit fuzzy.
On the other hand, the bass/drums mix
was outstanding. On the whole, though, the
sound mixreallyshouldhavebeenmercilessly loud to do justice to theband's sound and
style. As it was, AC/DC sounded distressingly ordinary at times, though duringmany
magical moments, their unique sound and
powerwereunmistakable.
Maybe their movie, "Let There Be
Rock," spoiled me, but at $12.50 per ticket
and $13.00 for shirts, AC/DC could have

—
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bums,theyhaverefinedand fleshed out their

soundinstead of wateringit down with melody. They have become more skillful, and
more subtle in their craft (especially the
rhythm section: Cliff Williams, bass; Phil
Rudd, drums;Malcolm Young, rhythm guitar) without losing any of their original
drive. Their sheer, raw powerisenhanced by
theirprofessionalism.
Iattended the thirdshow. It seemed to me
that in these energy/money-conscious times,
enough gasahol could have been derived
from the liquor confiscated in and around
the Coliseum topowerallpolicemobilesfor a
year.Even though the policewere conspicuouslyfew innumbers.
Midnight Flyer, a Southern blues-boogie
band, openedthe show and probably would
have suffered only minimal abuse had they
taken less 'tween-tunes time. Theykept the
crowd fairly content. One tune even had a

chorus about a "rock 'n' rollparty," an inaudible gong and an attempt at the longest
Angus Young guitar solo of the night by a
guitarist who could learn a lot more from
Young thanhealreadyhas.
Shortly after, Steve Slayton(probablythe
only DJ in town who can MC a large-scale
show without getting booed) proceeded to
gleefully exclaim, "I can't tell you their
name, but I
can tell you their initials. ."
(which, incidentally,do not stand for AntiChrist Devil Cult), and sometime later,
AC/DC openedwitli'Hell'sBells."
Like everything else they played, it had
more kick than on record, but the concert
was tragically marred by too much 'tweentunes time.If they had pumpedout the tunes
machine-gun style, the show would have
reached the most wonderfullevelsof frenzied
intensity, but those 15-second delays killed
allmomentum.

..

triedharder.

At any rate, the myth that "you can't
danceto AC/DC" was shattered. A few guys
bouncedaround with styrofoamguitars,and
Icould have sworn Isaw a guy doing the
"pogo."

The Glass Menagerie' is flawed by overacting
by James Bush

Tennessee Williams' "Glass Menagerie"
has becomealmostacliched theater production.
Its single set and four characters have
madeita natural for highschool, collegeand
local theater groups over the years. And,
despite the play's apparent simplicity, the
difficultemotions requiredbyeachcharacter
providea challenge for even the most hardened professional.
So it reallycomes as no surprise that the
Seattle Conservatory Theatre has chosen
"Menagerie" as their new winter production.Therealsurpriseliesintheir unsettling,
somehow incomplete version.
The play follows the Wingfield family:
Amanda, the mother, andher two children,
Laura andTom. The setting is St. Louis in
1938, in a cramped tenement apartment.
Tom(BruceCromer)is ayoung warehouse
worker wholongs to be a writer.But, he is
tied to his job because he and his mother
(Laurel Watt) must both work to keep their
tiny apartment and on to put food on the

table. Tom's sister Laura (Elizabeth Dequine)is of littlehelpin either of thesepursuits; a semi-invalid who shuns the outside
world,Laurais onlyhappy whenplayingrecords on herbatteredphonographand polishing the tiny animals in her glass collection.
TheplaynarrowlyparallelsWilliams'own
life, evendownto the glassmenageriethathe
andhis oldersisterspentmanyhours playing
with.LikeLaura, Williams'sister lost touch
with reality, and was institutionalized, with
tragic consequences.
The play documents Tom's struggle to
break away from his domineering mother,
againsttheloveforhissister thatbinds himto
home. Amanda's tragi-comic search for a
husband to "take care of" Lauraalso continues throughout the play.
Someof the play's flaws lie in Williams'
script: the fights betweenAmanda and Tom
seemsuddenandirrational,a problemthatis
enlargedby overactingonthepartofthe cast.
HadCromer and Watt toned their reactions
downa notch, perhaps thiscould have been

avoided.
Dequinealsoseemstooveractintheroleof
Laura.She chooses to externalize allof the
character's nervousness, a habit that becomes unintentionally humorous at times.
Thefinal scene of theplaybrings together
the two major subplots, whenTombrings a
co-worker, Jim O'Connor (RobertKriley),
home for dinner. Coincidentally,Jim turns
out tobetheboy thatLaurahad acrush on in
high school, who still terrifies her. Eventually,shemanagesto overcomeherfearand
talk to him, only to findthatheis engagedto
another girl. Thus, the dreams of both
motherand daughterare shattered,and with
that, the fragile truce between Tom and
Amanda.
Kriley is a naturalas theglib,but not especially bright, O'Connor, a pleasant young
man who never quite recovered from the
realization thatlifeisnot just a continuation
ofhighschool As Amanda, Watt never quite
gains the right chemistry with her son, but
otherwise is all a viewer could want.

.

Elizabeth DequineasLaura

Cromeralsolacksthisbasic chemistry, but
shinesinthe—dramaticmonologuesthat begin
each scene where the grace of Williams'
writing shows through.
In fact, when he delivered the beautiful

closingmonologue, onecould almost forgive

the production for its faults. Almost.
"TheGlass Menagerie" willbe playingat
theSeattleConservatory TheatreuntilMarch
13. Tickets are $7.50.

Mummblings

by Anita Mumm

Ahideous ringing noise rousesme from soft, cloud-like slumber. I
reach my hand out from under the comforter into the chill air and
push in the alarm.
Orange numbers, still luminous in the dark of the morning, read
6:30.
As Ifall back into the warmth, 1 can't help but notice a pair of
sweatpants and a sweatshirt on the chair. With good intentions,Ihad
placed them there the night before.
say to myself, "I'm supposed to go jogging."
"That's right," I
really admire people who can race out of bed, splash a few handI
fulls of cold water on their faces and run out into the dark, biting
cold for a couple of laps around the track before breakfast.
I've never been a particularly athletic person, but I've always
wanted to be. So, I've made a pact with a friend to go jogging every
morning at 7.
More than likely, when shecomes down to my room, there's
— a note
just can't do it this morning A.
scrawled illegibly on the door:I
But once in a while, ifI'm feeling particularly courageous, Ibrutally throw back my covers and, with chattering teeth, put on my
sweats, wash my faceand wait by the elevator.
Finally, feeling like Olympic hopefuls, we start off around the
track.
Yes, it's twice around without stopping
then we walk one-third
of the way (we hide behind the trees at this point so no one can see
us). Thenit's twice around again.
0.X., Iadmit it, that's pretty bad. In fact there's nothing worse
than seeing other people go around 11 times and finishing before
we do. But, Igive myself pep talks, "You've got to start somewhere,"
well, maybe when they were
bet when they were
Isay. "I mean, I
only
twice,
make it around
too." (I think encouragefive they could
vitally
important.)
ment is
Well, as Iscribble a note on my memo board in the cool dark of
morning and trip over my running shoes to get back into that soft,
warm bed, Ithink to myself, "Well, maybe someday." Imean, I've
already gonearound four times inthe past two weeks.

-
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'Dinner with Andre' is action without movement
Malle, isn't an action-packed "Raiders of
the Lost Ark," but the intense dialogueis
vigorousandexciting.
Two men, playwright and actor Wallace

by Laura Scripture

"Ifthisiswhatmoviesare coming to, I
like
it," Ioverheard a patron say as he walked
out of the Seven Gables Theatre after a
showing of''My Dinner withAndre.''
The film, directed byLouis (AtlanticCity)

Shawn and theatre director Andre Gregory
play themselvesas theymeetandtalk for two
hours in a Manhattanrestaurant. The subject: "Life and what is the meaning of it

all?"
Both men are at odds with the other's
ideals.Andrethinks on amysticallevelwhile
Wally,a heavy set family-typeman,is satisfied with the way things are. This is what
enhances their characters. The theme of the
movie is, after all, the characters and their
perceptionsoflife.
As the film continues, the personalities
and the chosen lifestyles of the men manifest themselves. The onlyactions are the gestures andthe wonderingandquestioningexpressions of themen as they telltheir storyor
listen to theother.
The movie is the underlying subject of
their conversation. Andre points out that
professionaldramaissimilar to the waypeopleactout theirownroles ineverydaylife.
"People preparefor life in the same way
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said.

solutes.
"I'm happy with my life," he said. "I
don'tseehow anyone couldbehappierdoing
anythingelse."
Before the dinner, Wally hadasked himself, "Why am Ihaving dinner with aman
I've been avoiding for years?" Andre had
produced one of Wally's plays in the past,
and had gone on to be so successful that
Wally wasnervous about comingin contact
withhim.
Asit turned out, Andre wasgoingthrough
a spiritual crisis and had been out of the
country for five years to places such as Poland,SiberiaandTibet.
He had been re-christened, meditated in
theSiberiandesert for six months, and joined acommune inScotland inaneffort to expandhis viewofreality.
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were solemn.
If nothingelse, the healthyart of conver-

sation is portrayed in "My Dinner With
Andre." The men express themselves blatantly. Theyrattleoff thoughts aboutvaried
experiences,all trying to decipher, "Whatis

life?"
The two are oblivious to what's goingon
around them, until theyrealizethat they are
the only patrons left in the restaurant and
theyleave.
The filmmayseem like a documentaryon
life for some, because its subject matter hits
so near to home and doesn't have any real
comic relief, butit's so realistic, thatit could
bealive filmingof aconversation.
What Ido know is that it's worth the $4
admissionprice and it might be worth it to
seeit twice,becauseit's likely thatyou won't

catcheverythingthe first time.
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At one time, Andre saidhe found himself
runningthrough the forest, laughinghysterically. "You know, that point
" where laughter and tearsseem to merge, hesaid.
' At times duringthe film, the audiencewas
roaringwithlaughter becauseof silly mockeries of reality,but most of the time, they

Wally,on theother hand,is happywithhis
conceptof realityandleans moretowardab-
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that actors preparefor a play," saidAndre.
He added that they weartheir own costumes
and "perform. conductingthemselves as
they think otherpeopleexpectthemto.
"It's like askingpeople to drop their role
to get them to talk about reality," Andre
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Nightwatch brightens streets:
Sister Karen's street ministry
provides help where needed
She describesherself as a "maverick"of

sorts, and to seeher onFirst Avenue inher

brownmonk'srobeand short-cropped
hair, the description is apt. In the sectionof
town where "anythinggoes," she still
stands out in the collageof peopleon the
street.

"Most peopleaddress meas Sister
Karen," she said. "But I'm not reallya
nun."She smiledand pushedher cat-frame
glasses up on her prominentnose. Karen
Rosentiel explainedthat, whenshe wears
herFranciscanrobe on the street,it has the
same impactas a priest's collar.
Although not officiallya nun,Rosentiel
has earnedherright to wearthe robe. She is
a memberoftheFranciscanThirdOrder, a

Karen Rosentiel talks with one of 'her people' in
front of theSeven SeasHotel.

for downtown's people

pavement.

Onmy firstvisit to the hotel, I
discovered
the large,windowlessdoor waslocked. This
came as no surprise, for after several
minutesofhangingout on the street,I
had
the opportunitytogeta feel for theneighborhood.
TheSevenSeasHotelis notlocatedinthe
most desirablesection of town. Thetavern
below keepsdrunks aroundthe door,and
the street isusually fullofbleary-eyed
drifters lookingfor foodor assistanceat the
First Avenue Service Center, locatedin the
basementofthe building.A smallX-rated
cinemastandstwodoorsdown.
Tenminutespassedanda face from the
sidewalkapproached.Apair ofbloodshot

This abilityto be approachedeasilyis
very important to the Nightwatchprogram,
of which Karen is a member.She is one of
75 clergy whovolunteertheir services by
walking the streets between10 p.m. and 2
a.m., visitingbarsandcoffeehouses within
a designatedbeat.Each night two
members, oftenfrom different
denominations, pick areas suchas Pioneer
Square,Broadway, the Market, or First
Avenue.Because there are somany volunteers, most go out only onceamonth.
But Karen Rosentiel is one of five stan-

represent God," Rosentiel said. "It makes it easier for
"To these peopleI
peopleto approach me."

Seven Seas Hotel reopened
as 'home' on First Avenue
Four wide,concrete stepsleadintothe
SevenSeasHotelonFirst Avenue. After
several visits,I
becameaccustomed to
steppingoversleepingbodies blanketed in
hardlynoticedthe stooping
newspaper.I
figuresas they scrounged forthehalf-smoked"rollyourowns"thatIdroppedon the

society that takes vows of loyaltyto the
archdiocese, but no poverty vow.
"Tothese peopleIrepresentGod.It
makes it easier for peopleto approachme."

eyes caughtmine.Theman produceda key,
unlockedthedoor,and wavedmeinahead
ofhim.Hemutteredsomethingabouthow
this door neverusedto belocked, andthen
quicklyduckedinaheadofmeat thelast
minute.
Ifollowed himup along flightof stairs
inside, admiringtheintricateembroideryon
thebackofhis sleeveless jeanjacket He
laterexplainedthathehadboughtit off a
guyfor $10 whowasthatmuchshortofthe

.

rent.

"Iain'tdumb.Ibeenaroundthesestreets
39years,andIknow agoodthing whenIsee
it.Someguyoffered
" me $200 forit, but I
ain'tthathardup! he explained,straightening the vest.
IaskedhimabouttheSevenSeasHotel.
He felt it was agreat place tolive.
"They sure havecleaneditup."
The "they"is the PlymouthHousing
Corporation,ninemembersof the
PlymouthCongregationalChurch wholast
year signeda 10-year, $1000-a-monthlease
on thehotel.

With a $2,000loanfromthe church, they
began thetask of cleaningandrepairingthe
insideofthe 34-unit building.
"We got somepaint,somecarpetand just
startedin,"saidRick Locke, the corporation's president.
Lockeexplainedthatthehotelis nearing
the endofits firstyearinoperationandis
aboutto reach the point whenit willno
longerdependon outside financing to stay
inbusiness.The rooms, whichrent for
between$70 for aroom withno windowsto
$ 160 for aroomwith aprivate shower,are
all occupiedexceptfor four, whichstillneed
paint and newdoors.With theincomefor
the individualrents,the corporationwas
abletopayback its loan,and thehotelcan
subsiston itsown.
"Ithink we'reready to comeout of the
closet.We've gotasuccessful operation
going,"Lockesaid.
Let itbeclearthat wedonot followthe
traditionalmodelofSocial Services,aimed
anyone thatdoesn'tlooklike
at changing
"
you, Lockestressed.
"Ithinkpeopleneedtolook atFirst
Avenueas itsownneighborhood,like
Capitol Hill.Likeother neighborhoods,
theremust bea system ofhealth services,
recreation,andhousingsecurity,"he
added.
"neighborThedifferencebetweenthis
''
hood andothersliesin themoneyavailable.
"Because peopleherehavelittlemoney
theyhave tosettleforpoor,unsafehousing

that'scold inthe winterandfilthy allthe
time," Lockeexplained.

When thecorporationtook over the
hotel,it was suchaplace.The present
managerScott Manning remarked,"This
place was amess!"

ManninghasmanagedtheSevenSeasfor
overayear, and was formerly anemployee
oftheFirst AvenueService Center.Hesaid
he wasready toseesome change.
Manningcitedexamplesoftrash-filled
hallways,no workingshowers, one working
toiletanddoorsthat wereneverlocked.
"Ithinkeverybody
'' onthe street hada
key to this place! Manningexclaimed
Manninghas sincehad specialkeysmade
thatcannotbeduplicatedinmost shops.
Hefeelsthat being themanagerof the
SevenSeasis uniquefrommanagingother

.

apartments.

"As themanager,I'm the authorityfigure
aroundhere.I'malso aguidancecounselor
"
for these people.Theyconfideinme.
Manningis frequentlyawakenedat all
hoursof thenightby tenants
' whomay have
aproblem,orbyones who 'just want to
talk.Younever cantellwhatit'sgoing to be,
butthey always feelit's something very
important."
A sawed-offpoolcueisstuck behindthe
door,next to Manning'sbedside.Although
hesays henever uses it on tenants, he feels
saferhavingit.Manningdoesnot believein
owningagun.
"Thingsare relativelyquietaround here
thesedays. Youhave togive thesepeoplea
littleleeway,"Manningsaid.

staff membersof Night watch, which
£rd
means shemay go out five or six times a

month, followingup her night work with
visits to hospitals,detentioncenters and
homes forbatteredwomen.She is available
to whomeverneedsher.
"The main thingis, that theyknow who
we are, not that weknow them.We are
missionaries, but weare notBible
thumpers."Karen explainedthatthose
kinds of clergy don't get very far on the
street.

Nightwatch Director NormRiggens
outlined the typicalprocedure:The

"walkers"rarely go inpairs, but oftenin

areas suchas Pioneer Squarethey will work

oppositeendsofthe same bar. However,
this is not usually for security reasons;
■»metimes a particular bar willhavemore
"man the usual numberof drunks, fights
and people that just need someone to talk

Riggens also explaineda little about the

clergy themselves.
"Beingon the street creates a certain
sensitivity tohuman beings.Clergymen
don't normallypick up this sort of thingin
a parish. We have to follow the sensitivity
ofeach givensituation and be sensitive to
the HolySpirit."
Riggens himself was a parishpastorfor
24 yearsand has beenin Nightwatch for the
last sevenyears.
"We mission to a groupof specialpeople
that,by and large, thechurchhasignored. In
fact, the averagesuburbanchurch would
ignore it."
">ke
* to
It was 9:45, and the Nightwatch office
was in the stages of preparingfor the
eveningto come.The dispatcher was ready
at the radio,and Riggens was waitingfor
the "walkers" to check in.
Karen Rosentiel entered the front room,
her large metalcrucifix swinging slightly as
she bent over to pick up her "Bell-boy"
buzzer.All the clergy carry these electronic
devices when they hit the streets in order to
receivemessages fromthe office.This way,
too, they can buzzin ifnecessary.
At least one personremains inthe office
at all times to work theintercomat the
front doorandreceivepeople whowander
in, seekinga place to sleep.Nightwatch
rentsout four rooms fromthe SevenSeas

Hotel,and they are usuallyfull by2 a.m.
Theidea of a womanstrollingthe streets
alone, especiallyin the neighborhoods
Karen visits, conjures up images of dangerous situations.
Karen feels quite safe, andfinds that
being a womanactuallyhas many advantages, due to the nature of her work.

"It's very helpfulin the gaycommun-

ity," Karenresponded. "Gays can talk to

womenmore easily than straight men in

most cases. And women, especiallybattered
ones,openup more easily."
As for hassles, sheexplains,it's nogreat

problem.
In fact, sometimesshehas to defend
drunks on the street who mayhassle her,
fromthose whofeelit's their duty to
protect her. She produceda cardfrom her
wallet. It was anofficialmembership for
the Gypsy Jokers, a rival gangofthe Hell's
Angels. She met theminPioneer Square
one night, and they decided "Little Sis"
ought to be an honorary member.
When Karen walksup the street, she
doesn'tpass more thanthree people
withoutcallingthem by name. Fromhookers to hobos, they allsmile and many
stop to talk.
Of the Nightwatch volunteers, 80 percent
" are men, but the 20 percentleft for women
was wellrepresentedthe Saturdaynight
Karen wason duty.
Besides Karen,another womanwas
walkingthat night,a Sisterof St. Joseph of
Peace.She was headingfor themarketand
the waterfront.She smiled warmly, butsaid
nothingas she headed for the door.

—

"Skid Rowis real naked," Karen said,
watching the small frameofthe nundisappeardown thehall.
"Andsilenceis big there."Karen said
thatcertain thingshave tobe overlooked,
especiallywhenone is at themercy ofthose
on the street. "Peopledon't like finding out
that theirbusinessis beingspread through
the city. It—takes a while to buildthe trust of
someone and a moment to break it."
Karen wasa volunteermemberfor a
year and a halfbeforeshe was moved to a
position asa paid staff member.
When questionedabout how she became
involvedinOperationNightwatch,Karen
replied thatshe just happenedto hear about
it.
"Ibelieveit's changed my life," Karen
said. "It spurred me on to goback to
schoolfor a theologydegree, and Ifeel it
strengthenedmy very active relationship
with God, whichIneed to sustain my
work."
Karenreceiveda theologydegree from
S.U. last spring, and since thenhas taken
her vows to become aFranciscan lay person.
Karen'ssense of humorgoes with her to
everybar anddown everysidewalk.She
demonstratedthis as shewalkedinto the
High HorseSaloon onBroadway.
"What'll itbeSis?" thebartender asked,
recognizing her. "TheusualVirginMary?"
Several old menat thebar laughed;
Karendoesn't drink anythingbut tomato
juice whenshe sits ina bar.
"It's a realice-breaker whenIorder the
'Virgin
" Mary.' It cracks a lotof people

KarenRosentiel

,in
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jManningconfided that ajunkielivednext

oor tohim for a while.
He didn'tdoanything to harm anybody
Ise, so I
never saidanything,but Iwasglad
whenhe finallyleft. Oneday they just came
nd took himaway,"Manningsaid.
"Youcan'tcome down too hard on
anyone fromthestreets or they'llgetyou.
'yebeencalled alotof things.I
just haveto
et it slide," he added.
Manning finds most ofhis tenants are
ooperative.Many are over 65,andwere
enants beforethe corporationcleaned up.
Oneis a16-year-oldwholives withhis
mother, andseveralare girlsintheir
twenties.
Manning'sjobrequires thathebe ready
for anything.
"One dayI
went downthehallandfound
anoldman deadon thefloor inhis room.He
abunch offoodstamps inhishand;
maybehe was goingto sell them.Ipicked
haveto go
themup andstillhave them. I
downto the officeand turn themin.People
"
for goodmoneyaroundhere.
/lanningsaidthat tenants sometimes
:mpt to trade foodstamps, andeven
jgs, whentheydon'thave the rent money.
But he doesn't try to pressure themtoo hard,
and somehow theyalwayscome through
withthe rent.
Manninghimself spentsixmonths onthe
street.He slept inElliottBay Park, andinall
that time,hesaid,"Inever starved,even
usedto goto the
whenI
hadnomoney.I
reallyneededa few
plasmacenter whenI
>ucks."

3Jd

Et..hem

"Beingon the street creates a certain sensitivity to human beings."

"Iusedto 'dine'at theBreadofLife," he
laughed.
"The foodwas reallygood,butyouhad
to sit through asermon, which wasusually
eitherboring or the preachertried toconvert
everyonein theplace.We just wantedto
eat!"
Talk turnedto the future and the fate of
thehotel, whichliesinan areaunderthe city
remodelingplan.Alreadysigns of the
changecan beseen, with theconstruction of
the twin towersacross the street.
"Thisplace won'tbeherein fiveyears,"
Manningprojected.
As forthe peoplewhocallthis street home
orsleep underthe viaductthat provides
shelter formany, Manningreplied,"People
thatareconcernedaren'tthe ones on the
street. They'vebeen displacedbefore;
they'llmoveagain.
"Streetpeopleare strong; they'llalways
exist."
AsManningandLocke put thelastscrews
inthe doorhinges, Lockeinformed me that
thecorporationhassomeotherplans forthe

future.
''

"

We want to do somethingreallybig,
Lockesaid, inspecting the freshly painted
wallsofhis andManning'sSunday
afternoon project.
''
"We'regonnadoanotherproject, he
added.
'
'Our tripis to proveit canbedone.Now
wecan gotoanotherparish andsay, 'Look.
We got a34-unit
apartment buildingoffthe
"
ground.'

Scott Manning

♥
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ASSU elections:
by Tim Ellis
One week from today, the primary electionfor sevenopenASSU senate andexecutive board positions wilnarrow the field of
candidatesdown to two for each position.
Thegeneralelectionis scheduledforMarch3
and4.
Students can vote at the Student Union
lobby from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; at the Bellarmine lobby from 11:30 a.m. to 1p.m. and
4:30 to 6 p.m.and in thebookstore from 10
a.m.to 7 p.m.Studentsshouldbring a valid
I.D.card.
Twocandidates' forums have been scheduledinwhich the candidateswilldiscuss their
ideas directly withthe students.Both forums
are scheduled for noon Feb. 22, and March
2. They willbeheld at TabardInn.

Tony Ditore
"Committee government"is the ideal
form of student government advocated by
presidentialcandidateTony Ditore, a junior
majoringin politicalscience. By involving as

Executive Board candidates

The candidates, and the positions for
which they are running, are listed below.
Included in each candidate description is a
summary of the candidate's position on

juniormajoringinpolitical science and publicadministration,seek the office of first vice
president.
Stanton's experience includes two years
withModelUnitedNations, serving as vice
president for his secondyear; one year as an
ASSU senator; one yearas ASSU treasurer,
the position which he now holds; membership on several specialcommittees including
thebudget committee andsearchcommitte<A
for facilities coordinator.

several issues.

These issues include proposals for a Tuition Payment Plan (TPP), which would
allow students to pay for tuitionin separate,
periodic payments; a new commencement
policy, which would allow seniors to participate in commencement ceremonies even if
theyareup to 11creditsshortofthe required
amount; the faculty information guide, a
catalogue of faculty evaluations, and the
progress of the core committee, which was
formedlastquarter toexamine andpossibly
revisetheclub charteringandbudgetingprocedures.
manystudentsas possibleinASSU activities,
Ditore says, those activities will be better
organizedand publicized.
Student participationinorganizingASSU
activitiesislow,Ditore says, as indicatedin a
surveyhe recently circulated. This is one of
the ASSU's major problems, according to
Ditore, along with insufficient publicity
about clubs and their activities and poor,
non-competitivefoodserviceon campus.
Clubs wouldhave to "serve thecampus,"'
Ditore said, before the ASSU "doles out
money" to them. He would not allow, he
said, the practice of "taking lastyear's budget and making it bigger." He would eventually like to bring concerts and plays to
campus withan intentionofprofit.
Ditore favors the proposed Tuition Payment Plan, faculty guide and the new com-

Mark Stanton
A concern for the structural problems
with the corecommittee, as wellas an enthusiasmfor politicsand adding to his "personal growth," is whatmakes Mark Stanton, a

in business and finance who is running for

mencement policy.

Johnson,a junior majoringineducation.
"The ASSU is looked "upon
as a
'spendthrift organization,' Johnson said,

...

adding that he would like to correct this.
"Students are consumers," he said, "and
shouldrightly beconcernedaboutthe useof
theirtuitionmoneyby theASSU."
Johnson, an ASSU first vice president,
has overseen the progress of the core committee'sattempts to revise the club chartering and budgeting procedures. Although
Johnson "has concerns"about their proposals, he believes that "it is
amuch better,
more equitablewayof funding."
Interculturalactivities sponsored by the
ASSU are lacking this year. Johnson said
that this is something he wants to improve.
Johnson's experienceincludes one yearas
senator, one yearas ASSU vice president,as
wellas workonseveralcampuscommittees.

Tony Wise
The Core Committee proposal to revise
the club chartering and funding is important, because that system is "very poor,"
according to Tony Wise, a junior majoring

EricJohnson

John Miller
Establishing a "broader base of support"
among campus clubs, and advocating'student consumerism' aretwo prioritiesofJohn
Miller, a junior general studies major and

candidatefor president.
"I would like to see the ASSU be a truly
representativebody," Miller said. "I don't
believeit has been. A commitment to cultural awareness"is needed, Miller said, somethinghewouldemphasizeaspresident.
"Students are consumers," Miller said,
adding that they shouldget whatthey payfor
— good teaching."Especially from
at S.U.
an institution that prides itself on a fine
teaching tradition," he added.For this reason, he supports the Faculty Information
Guide.
Miller'sexperienceincludes work with the
student government ofHighlineCommunity
College, two years as editor of the Highline
newspaper,two yearsofeditorialexperience
with theSpectator,andheis amemberofthe
academic grievance committee for the
SchoolofArts andSciences.
run for first vicepresident.
"I question any shift of authority
from the central representativebody of the
ASSU," Borque said. He added that he
wouldlike to see the senate keep responsibility for club activities.As legal officer of the
senate, Borqueintends to stress observance
ofthe legalcodebackinto theASSU.

...

Carol Baumgartner

"A greater rapport between the dorms,
ASSU and the clubs," is the goal of Carol
Baumgartner, a sophomore business major

Concern for the constitutional operation
of the senate, as well as adesire to "vitalize"
campus activities, prompts Basil Borque, a
sophomoremajoring inpolitical science, to

Baumgartner says that her one year with
dormcouncil alongwithher positionas treasurer for theCoalitionfor HumanConcern,
willgiveher valuableexperiencefor the positionof secondvicepresident. She is also the
R.A. forsecond-floorXavier.

candidateforsecondvice president.
"I feel it'simportant to haveclubs,"Erickson said,".
but it needsto be a strong iffy
terest group." Erickson feels that intercultural activities could be increased, and he
wouldworkforthis ifelected.
The core committee has been a good organizing group on campus, he said. Their
workon club chartering and budgeting will
result in"more student involvement,"somethinghe believesis very important for asuccessful student government. The ideal goal,
he said,is foreveryone "tohave agood time,
andto fulfilleveryone's needs."
Ericksonhas experiencewithhigh school
student government, is active in Campus
Ministry as student coordinator of Reach
Out, and was an R.A. in Bellarmine last
year.

..

Ken Erickson
Activities on campus should be oriented
towardsocial life on campus, and a greater
awareness of political causes, says Ken
Erickson, a junior majoringinhistory and a

"I have the experience,and 1 can do thai
job,"he said.His experienceincludes working on the budget committee of his high
school government, and he has been assistant treasurer this year,
Mathison says that with the core commit-

member of the Model United Nations, and
experience from work in the Financial Aid
office.
Borque favors the new commencement
policy,but expressedconcernaboutthe cost
ofthe Faculty InformationGuide, although
heagreed withits value.He alsosaid that the
present version of the TPP "is not muchof
an answer," although he added that "it
shouldbe done."

.

...

Borque'sexperience includes one year as
senator, three years (onein high school) as a

Basil Borque

first vicepresident.
Wise says thathisexperienceas amember
of the core committee will help ensure that
the proposal will be enacted.This will provideformanyadvantages,Wise says, suchas
*
moreco-sponsorship ofactivities.
Wise hasalsoservedas a senator since fair
quarter, and was a member of the student
affairs committee, whichworkedon theFaculty InformationGuide, whichWise favors.
Wise is also a member of the business
school's undergraduate academic grievance
committee, and was active in high school
student government
Although he does not feel strongly about
the proposedTuition Payment Planand the
proposed commencement policy, Wise says
thathewouldsupport themifthe majority of
studentsdid.
andcandidateforsecondvice president.
"The ASSU shouldrepresent a widediversity of students," Baumgartner said, "and it
Theactivitieshavebeenrealhasn'tbeen.
ly limited."She added that stronger con©
municationbetweenthe ASSU and the various campus groups sponsoring activitiesis
necessaryfor these diverse activities andshe
would work to accomplish this. She also
wouldliketo bringmorepolitically-oriented
eventsandspeakers tocampus.

...

Getting students'moneys worth fromthe
university, improving the curriculum and
continuing work already started are the
major goals of presidentialcandidate Eric

Stanton alsosaidthathe would like to reorganize some ASSU positions, work with
the core committee, and to encourageopen,
communication amongthe students andthe
ASSU. Stantonfavors the Tuition Payment
Plan, the proposed new commencement
policyandthe faculty guide.

tee proposal to restructure club budgeting,
hisposition willrequire"complete and accuratebookkeeping fromthe treasurer.He said
he anticipates a successful year for the

ASSU
Bernie Mathison
Bernie Mathison, a junior accounting
major,is unopposedforthe positionof treasurer

.

"ASSU is 'break even-oriented," Mathison said, adding that profit is not as important as satisfying students' needs for programsand activities. "Avoiding the flops,"
g
is, he added,importantalso.

ASSU Senate candidates
of senate candidateMark Benvegnu,a freshmanmajoringin journalism.
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Heneghanhas workedwith security for a
year, and last year was the vice president of
the Franklin Society, a political discussion
group.
The Faculty InformationGuide is a good

betweenstudentsandthe ASSU,and varying
the activitiesofferedby the ASSUis the goal

sports.

Working on the activities board and improvingASSU-student relationsis a goalof
senate-candidate Michael Callahan-McCann, a freshman majoringin finance.

AnneJacobbereer
"A lot of students are not awareofor con-

cerned about what's going on here," says
Anne Jacobberger, a junior majoring in

has been a memberof dormcouncil for two
quarters,andhas participatedin Search for
twoquarters.

Making the senate more representativeof
the students, and keeping a tighter rein on
club expenditures, is the intention of John
Heneghan, a sophomore general studies
major running for senate.
"No offense, but Ifeel the ASSU is not
really representativeof the students," Heneghan said.One exampleof this is the intercultural activities at S.U., which Heneghan
says are "headingin the wrong direction."
Some of them, he said, "are not in the best
interest of the students."He wants a chance
toserveon the senate to bring "students' true
views"to the ASSU.

John Heneghan

There is such a thingas a
free lunch
This Friday February19, another Friday Afternoon International
Student Luncheon will be held in thebasement of the McGoldrick
Center from noon till 4:00.Allstudents are welcome.

InternationalStudent Luncheon
Free refreshments willbe served.
For more information,callCurtDevere at626-5388.

The SU Journalism Department Introduces Two New
Courses
Both Open To Non-Majors

MASS MEDIA & SOCIETY
(and you)
A core social science option
The influence of themass mediaupon society today is enormous.
Explore theeffectsof the20th century media revolution on your ownlife.
Examine waysto becomean intelligent consumerof information withoutbeing
manipulated.
JR. 293Mass Media & Society credits9-9:50 a.m.Daily

—

Instructor JohnTalevich

BROADCAST NEWS WRITING
Learnhow to writeand produce news for radio and television.
An introductionto thebroadcastmedia, its law anditsethics. In-class productionof

news tapes for radio.
JR. 49301Broadcast NewsWriting 5 credits9-9:50 a.m. Daily
Guest Instructor: D.T. Robinson,past anchormanandbroadcaster for television and
radio stations.

Jacobberger has experienceinorganizing

activities in high school, as well as being
active inplanningdormevents and working
with the Association of International Relations hereatS.U.

the goals of senate-candidate Steve Mosque-

da, a freshman in the pre-med programma-

the ASSU work closer," Callahan-McCann
said.He added that as senator,he wouldlike
to work on the possiblerevision of the club
chartering and budgeting process. As treasurer of the dorm council, CallahanMcCann says that he has found the ASSU
"more than willing to cooperate in dorm
MichaelCallahan-McCann
Callahan-McCann favors the idea of the
proposedTuition Payment Plan, the faculty
guide and the newcommencement proposal.

management. Informing students
'combatting
student apathy" are two of
and
Jacobberger'sgoalsifelected to thesenate.

ger.

"I'dlike to see them (campus clubs) and

council events.
Callahan-McCann isa memberof ROTC,

posed Tuition PaymentPlan. Campus clubs
should be urged to operateon a "self-funding" basis, Heneghansaid, and should serve
the students.

Jacobberger alsoexpressedconcern about
use ofcampus facilities for university activities.Citingthe recentdisclosuresabout leasing the 12th floor of Campion to the Seattle
Italian Club, Jacobberger said that she
wouldliketo insurethatcampus facilitiesare
used "primarily for students."
The proposed faculty guide and commencement policy are favored by Jacobber-

Clubs should be chartered, Benvegnu
said,if they qualifyandservethe university's

Mark Benvegnu
Establishing greater communication

idea,Heneghansays. Healsofavors the pro-

business
'

"It gets a little dead around here sometimes," Benvegnusaid."If they (the ASSU)
maybe
would set up something different, "
they'd getmorestudentparticipation.

interests. Different activities would be
appreciated among the students, Benvegnu
said,andas senatorhewould workfor this.
Benvegnu's experienceincludeswork with
the student government in high school; at
S.U., Benvegnu has participatedin thedorm
council, The Spectator and intramural

I/February 17, 1982/The Spectator

Steve Mosqueda
Upgradingactivities for freshman and informing studentsaboutthe ASSU are two of

joringinpsychology.
"I like to be informed, and I'd like to
inform others," Mosqueda said. Mosqueda
believes that by learning more about the
operation and services available from the
ASSU, he can inform other students,
particularlyfreshmen, who are not awareof
whattheASSU offers.
Club chartering and budgeting revision,
currently under consideration by the core
committee, "should allow for more activities," Mosquedasaid.
Mosqueda's experienceincludes participationin the ModelUnitedNations and the
university orchestra.

Informing students about the decisions
and issuesbefore the senate is the intention
ofFred Olsen, a junior majoringin philosophy and English.
"I think it's pretty obvious that students
haven't beeninformedaboutthesenate,"Olsen said.He said that this could be accomplished,for example,by a weeklycolumnin
The Spectator, or a report posted around
campus.

"As Joe Student, Ihaven't noticed any

major improvements in the intramural pro-

FredOlsen

gram," Olsensaid.

ENGINEERING/SCIENCE
MAJORS
Scholarships Available!!
If you're a sophomore, junior or senior
majoring in math, engineering or physical
sciences, the Navy has a program you should
know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate-College Program, and if you
qualify, you will receive a $3,000 bonus immediately and earn as much as $1,000 a
month right through your senior year. When
you finish college, you'll receive an additional
year of advanced technical education...and
another $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy; only one of six applicants
will be chosen. But if you make it, you'll have
qualified for an elite engineering training program, unequaled hands-on responsibility, a
$45,000 salary after just four years, and
outstanding qualifications for jobs in private
industry.
Ask your placement office to set up an
interview with a Navy representative when he
visits the campus.
If you prefer, call U. Scott Evans collect
at 206-442-5700. Dare to be among the best.

/February 17, 1982/The Spectator
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Cashman cites misconceptions

Speaker focuses on U.S.-Soviet relations
by Robin Fleming

It is becoming increasingly necessary for
Americansto change their perceptionsofthe
world in order to avoid conflict, stressed
Benjamin Cashman, S.U. professor of politicalscience.
During last Wednesday's faculty lecture,
Cashman focused on U.S.-Soviet relations,
and briefly outlined the historical relationshipbetweenthe twonations, which,hesaid,
has culminated in today's position of misconceptions anddistrusting attitudesexperiencedbyboth.
America's current problems with the
Soviet Union stem from many causes, said
Cashman, the most prevalent being America'slack of effort to understand theSoviet
modeof thinking from the Soviet point of
view.

"The term 'human rights' meansadifferent thing to the Sovietsthan to Americans,"
Cashman said,adding that NATO wrangled
for a full year to find a definition for democracy that wouldbe suitable for all nations.
"We have to analyze what's going on, not
only from our point of view, but from the
Soviet point of view. We needa more tolerant and sympathetic view of other societies
andcultures, andweshouldn't get angry just
because the rest of the world
doesn't do
"
things thesamewavwedo.
The inability of both nations after World
War II to make necessary decisions and
agreements with each other, Cashman stated, andtherecent lack ofcommunicationbetween the two nations, whichCashman feels
is injurious to healthyrelations, have aggravatedthesituation.
"We've stopped talking, and that's what

STANTON

The lecture, entitled"The Current State
ofAmerican-Sovietrelations,"was one of a
series of Wednesday Campion Lunches.
Future topics include: "Dreaming," Feb.
24, by Robert Kugelman, and "A Canadian
Perspectiveon the U.5.," March 3, by Steen
Hailing. Call 626-5638 for additional information.

AS YOUR

Ist
VICE
PRESIDENT
...

Robert Stahl's
Slide presentation of his 25-day
exploration and photography trek of
Nepal's Dhaulagiri, the world'ssixth
largest mountain.
Saturday, February 20

7:00-9:00 pm
Seattle University
Lemieux Library Auditorium
Admission $4.25 Senior Citizens and Students (with current
ID) $3.00
forreservations call 246-5668
ticketsavailable at thedoor
Presented by Educational Programs Service

John

MILLER

For
ASSU Presiden
For a Change
Paid for by The Committee To ElectJohn Miller.

The history ofU.S.-Soviet foreign policy
has been a notorious fluctuation of peaks
and valleys, said Cashman. "Right now
we'rein thebust cycle, but we'llcontinue to
goup anddown."
Contrary to the belief ofmany Americans
that the Soviet goal is world domination,
Cashman is "convincedthis [the American]
system willprevaileconomically and politically.No onemancantake over this country.
Our political system works, even though it
works slowly."

ELECT

Trekking in the Himalayas
A Journey to Nepal"

bothersme. Aslong as nations areyacking at
each other, you're probably safe, but when
they stoptalking, that's whenyou're in trouble."Instead ofmaking the necessaryeffort
tocommunicate, "we'reusingmilitary forces as a formof diplomacy, as has neverbeen
used before inhistory," said the former intelligence agent, adding that "we have an
over-capacity to kill, but youcan't be overdead."
Cashman pointed out that recent polls
indicatethe probability of a major war occurring within the next20years, and the implication is that it will be betweenthe U.S.
and theSovietUnion.

BenCashman

PACE
NEEDS TEN
GOOD PEOPLE
to lead Fall Quarter sroups for new first-year students. PACE

groups are informal. They address both the academic and
social sides of collese life. Their purpose is to make the transition to the life at SU as smooth and as pleasant as possible.

BECOMING A PACE
LEADER MEANS
—becoming part of a team
—becoming a campus expert on learningand testtaking
—becoming an authority on SU organizationsand

i

sociallife

—becoming a skilledassertive communicator
—having a good time
Selected PACE leaders will enroll in Psycholosy 493 for two
credits in the Spring Quarter. The class will meet MTH at 12:00.
may be arranged. The principal trainers
Additional meetings
will be Barry Eben, PACE director and Clinical Psychologist in
the Counseling Center, and Dick Johnson, Learning Specialist of
theLearning ResourcesCenter.
PACE leaders will co-lead twice weekly for the first six weeks of J
the Fall Quarter. They will be paid more than enough to cover
the cost of the Spring class.
Interviews for ten leadership positions will begin on Monday,
February 22. The application deadline is Friday, February 26.
Selections will be announced on Monday, March 8.
For more information and an application form, come to the
Counseling Center in McGoldrick,or come to the McGoldrick
Conference Room at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 18.

_J
Office Hours 9:00 aJjp^jojo_p;rn:_JJa jp^jojj0_p;rn:

B Student Union Building 2nd Floor

I
I
I

I

Feb. 18- OFF THE WALL PLAYERS! Great Comedy!!!
Pig. Aud. 8 pm; $2.

1

Feb. 19

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
1
I

—

I

I
I

I

Royal Lichtenstein Circus, 12 noon lower mall
(BELL, lobby if rain). FREE.
F.A.C.T. featuring "Wally & The Beavers" from
Doc Maynard's
BEER, WINE & PIZZA. $2.00 -Seniors for $1.00. I.D. REQ.
Men's Basketball Game, S.U.vs. W.W. U.
7:30, Connolly Center

I

I

1

I
I

I

Feb.20 - Dinner & Dance at the Park Hilton. Dinner Includes
Sirloin Steak & Stuffed Prawns, Baked Potato, Zucchini
Boat, & Chocolate Mousse
Dance with "CABERNET," an extremely versatile ten piece
band! For tickets or info, call ASSU at 6815.

Salad,

I
ISUNDAY

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

I

TUESDAY

_

_ ...

.

On S«e NOW!

At ASSU Office

17

BSU
Minoritiesin

Medical Careers
Nurs. Aud. 12-1
Homecoming Mass
Campion Chapel

12 noon

24

23

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
18

19

20

ASSU Homecoming

Royal Lichtenstein
Circus Lower Mall

Homecoming Dinner

Off The Wall
Players
Pigott Aud. Bpm

12noon
FACTw/Doc

Tabardnoon

Maynards House Band
Wally & The Beavers
$2general $1 seniors
Beer, Wine, Pizza
BB SU vs. WWU 7:30

25

26

$2

Progressive Music

aC nn

1^7"""""""

I
■
I
1

MONDAY

_

■

Van Service is Available From The Dorms

ASSU HomeCOmmg OZ
,
,_. .
.
Nobody DoeS h Better T-ShirtS

Dance
Park Hilton
Tickets
$34 cpl. Sl7 sing.
$15 cpl dance only
$8 sing.
ASSU 626-6815

27
ASSU 1960's
Revisited Dance

Day

ASSU Candidate
ElectionForum

Before

Ash-Wednesday

Tabard 12-noon

ASSU Primary
Sections

Chieftain-Bellarmine

Rnnl«t-nrf»
7^
w L
m
Ash Wednesday

M

J

28

I

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER
ASSU PRESENTS: Homecoming 82

Day After Ash
Wednesday

Dedicationof
stall #4

x^SSXnHost

Todd MonohanHost

assu candidates
9 days

SnSS"'

5

Final Election
Forum
"ardi2ncon

?1$2studems
Non-students
31 siuaems

ID Reg. forBeer

2

March 1

r^mD^ncTve
Campon Cave

Buy Your Homecoming Tickets NOW!!!
before the rush!!!

Stop by the Office Today!

■

scoreboard
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Just Us pounds

Baseball coach wants consistency
by KeithGrate

BillTsoukalas possesses an attitude that is
rare these days. Tsoukalas wants toshow his
gratitudeto S.U. by becomingthe new baseball coach. Tsoukalas is replacing Frank
Papasederowhocoachedlastyear.
Tsoukalas is a graduate of S.U. He
received abachelor'sin educationand amaster's degree in education administration at
S.U.Heattendedschoolonascholarship for
baseball,whichis why he feels that itis necessary for him torepay theschool in someway.
"A lotof it is a sense of obligation," said
Tsoukalas. "You are seeing many athletes
payingback to the schoolthe money1hat was
spent on them."
"It also gave me a chance to play professionalbaseball." Tsoukalas was a pro prospect for the Cleveland Indians. He played
two years of AAA ball in the Indians' farm
system.

Last year's Chieftain baseball squad
experiencedmany problems. They suffered
from team dissention and they also had to

forfeit some games because the scores were

not reportedto theproperauthorities.

"This year with the program,Ithink the
coacheshave more to provethanthe players
because of the problems from last year,"
said Tsoukalas. His first task is to form a
team and to develop the team concept while
working for consistency.

Botcha Makoola
by Kevin McKeague

"We, as coaches, have to provide more
direction and consistency. That way the
players know what is expected ofthem both
onandoff the field.

"Last year the coaches had outside res-

ponsibilities and thatled to theinconsistency
''

in the waythings werebeingrun.
Tsoukalas feels that a player who is turning out for the team should not feel embarrassed playing for S.U. To him it is all a
matter of the terminology that was being
used during the transition for the athletic
department.

"Ithink that thepublic has misinterpreted
what has happened to the sports program.
They're callingit a de-emphasis,but Iwould
callit adilferentdirection.We arenowinthe
NAIA and theplayers stillhavetoplay."
Tsoukalas feels that the commitment to
the program by the coaches was limited
because they were volunteers at the time.
Nowthecoaches are paidstaffmembers.
Tsoukalas is a veteran coach.He hasbeen
involved withChieftain baseballsince 1978.
His primaryresponsibility was the pitching
staff.
Thetask aheadofhim is hardafter the debacle of last season when everything that
couldgowrong,didgowrong.However, the
former player and graduate of S.U. has a
plan thatheintends to follow in terms of the
progress fortheChiefsthis year.

BillTsoulakas
"S.U. does have potential to have a real
good baseball and sports program and no
for
one player should feel embarrassed
''
playing for SeattleUniversity.
As far as goals in wins, the Chiefs will be
playing38 games this seasonand Tsoukalas
wouldliketo win20ofthem.

Game of the Week. Visions of evenly
matched play with the score repeatedly
changing hands, right? Not necessarily.
Where Just Us, Inc. is concerned, that
doesn't happen very often. Come to think
of it,it hasn't happenedyet.
Rebounding from a season low-scoring
output of 46 points (a46-23) victory against
Dakine) last Sunday, Just Us, Inc. got it
together for an 87-55 stomping over previously unbeatenBotchaMakoola.
Elsewhere on Wednesday night, Beta
Alpha Psi came up on the short end of a
69-60 decision to Gimme 3 Steps; Copenhagen Chew Misers upset the Tired Old
Men 43-31; Dakine handed False Pretenses
a 54-49 loss; the Schoolers took care of the
Drinkin' Buddies 43-38; Snowblind
dumped Deaphia 49-35; the X-Chieftains
dealt the Dribblin' Dix their second loss
68-51; and Oghana Gang defeated the stillwinlessHoopers46-33.
In Purple Division play, the Brewers re-"
main unbeatenwhile knocking the Dunkers
from the undefeated ranks with a 90-39
thrashing; and Transition forfeited to the
Runnin' Rebs.
InMonday night competition, the Engineers shot their way to a 55-43 win over
MBA; theShortCircuits slid past theHackers 43-36; 454 picked up their fourth victory, beating To Be Named Later 70-38;
and the Electric Company blitzed the Old
Timers56-41.

It's arm-wrestling time at Tabard
The fifth annual Big Pud Arm-Wrestling
Championships wereheld at TabardInnlast
weekend. Along with thebeer andpopcorn,
the competitionwas fierceandyou had to be
ready togo.
The official puts the two hands together
and therethey go.The intensity is writtenall
over their faces until a winner is declared.
The winner goes off the stage happy and
ready for anotherbeeruntilheloses the final
match.

MontyCrawford afterawin

Photos by Tim Healy

Sidelines by
Steve Sanchez
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The Kingdome is the only dome I know

/am a Seattle sports fan, and my Mecca is the Kingdome. I
shall
not havestrange domesbefore me.
Gaze to the west andbehold theDome. Parabolic it is, cutting an
arcin gray that is the Seattle sky. Concrete is yon cavern, giving dry
sanctuary to beastsandfowl:Seahawks, Sounders, Sonics,Mariners
andsupermen whobend steel.
Andabove all,itisa true shape and worthy ofitssurname. Dome.
Beholditsbrothers to the South, monoliths ofsport in thelands of
Houston andNew Orleans. Morecaverns of acommon shape. Curvatures, coering theassemblageyearning to spectateandbe dry. Both
worthy of theirsurname.
Dome.
Know thy domes. Teach your children the meaning of dome and
whatitis to be dome-like.
Beware oftheblasphemers.

The blasphemers beckon to the sports-hungry, boasting a comfort
liken to that of the truedomes, andyet, the blasphemers arefalse, for
their domes are not domes, solidand sturdy, but membranes gos-

—

samer skinsrestrained bystring, held aloft onlyby theprecariousness
ofhot air.
Behold, for in the land of Detroit stands a Silverdome, one such
false dome. Dome be its name, yet the cleavage it cuts into the sky is
notparabol, not round.
Not dome.
Many are the names by which Silverdome can be known and can
be true: lid, cover, ceiling, roof.

Waffle top.

But not dome.
Beware the blasphemers. Know thy domes. Teach your children
the meaning of dome and whatit is to bedome-like.
♥

**

Granted, it's a little too early for John Yingling to start thinking

about recruiting for next year's gymnastics squad. Still, considering
he has only seven women on the squad this year, the hooks will be
out this spring for talent, any talent, that will emerge from the local

high schools.
One day, the thought occurred to him that sincehe was looking for
a particular type of talent, and especially since he does not have
enticements like full-ride scholarships to work with, he should run a
classified ad, under "Help Wanted."
— high school senior women
"It can read," he said, "WANTED
who can score 36 points all-around in gymnastics, who are very serious about obtaining a Jesuit education. Please inquire at Seattle University."
Considering the year in S.U. athletics so far, it might be a good
idea to circulate a copy of this ad to each headcoach with permission
to make pertinent adjustments in the text.

Injuries 'hold' Chieftain gymnasts back;
S.U. places second in three-team meet
by SteveSanchez

Don'tmention anything aboutthe "little

things in life" to gymnastics coach John
Yingling.He'drather avoidany contact with
them, thank you.
The S.U. womenhave tumbledon to hard
"'"nes, brought aboutby a damagingstring of
incidents. Early this season, four veterans fromlast year's nationalqualifying team
dropped out of the program, one by one,
leaving the present team barely competitive

mile

at sevenmembers.

Then came the physical problems: flu and
injuries that kept thesquad from performing
this season to the potential Yingling
expected.
Last Friday, the coach filed yet another
little incidentthatset back the team.
S.U. placedsecond in a three-way meet it
hosted in Connolly Center. The gymnasts'
117.75 to 117.40 victory over Eastern
Washington State University was sweet

week in the planning; the
women lost to the Cheney school one week
lorn last Saturday. Yingling's crew,
however, could not counter the two-point
advantage of the eventualmeet winner, the
Universityof Idaho.
The difference, according to Yingling,
was a little thing: the wrist of S.U. junior
KariMorgan. "She suffered a stress fracture
last year," he said, "and lately, it's been
bothering her a lot.She was in a lot of pain
after she finished her uneven bars routine.
Wethoughtshebrokeherwrist."
revenge one

Despite the pain, Morgan finishedwith an
8.15 and first place in the bars, beating out
her teammate, all-American and regional
champ Tracy Manduchi. Other events
suffered, though. She scored7.0 on balance
beam, placing sixth overall, and tallied a
distant 6.25 on floor exercise. Morgan is
usually a strong performer in those two
events, Yingling indicated. "She scored a
couple of points below what she normally
does.Wecouldhave takenthe meet on those
coupleofpoints."

Curses, foiled again, Yingling seemed to
"Onemore time, we got set back by

suggest.

anotherinjury."
TeammateSharon Andersonsaidthemeet
progressed well, up until the time Morgan
was hurt. "1 was happy with the way the
team psyched itself up for the meet." she

commented."Then Kari got injured and we
startedtolet up a bit."
Andersonadded that she and Morganare
close friends. "1 was actually
'' more worried
about her wristthanshe was.
Manduchi, in familiar fashion, placed
first in the all-aroundstandings ofthe meet,
topping three of the four events. Her only
glaring error, according to the coach, was
one falloff the unevenbars.Had it not been
for that mistake, Yingling said, she would
haveplaced firstinthatevent also.
Eastern's HelenBalabanis placed second
all-around with 30.95, notching second in
by KeithGrate

S.U. plays one
game, collects
three wins

Fate dealt the Chiefs a pat on the back
last week as the Chiefs defeated Trinity
Western 57-49 last week at Trinity. The
Chiefs received better news when it was
learnedthat Alaska-Fairbanksused anacademically ineligible player in three games
this season. Two of those games against
against S.U. Alaska-Fairbankshad to forfeit those three games and that puts the
Chiefs' record at 5-20 before last night's
gameagainst Seattle Pacific.
The Chiefs, however, still have a chance
to set the school record for most losses in a
season. Allthey have to dois lose the rest of
their games. As for their chances of doing
this, Coach LenNardonefeels that it can go
either way.

"1 feel that if wecan control theball and

really slow it down then we will be in all of
our games."

vault and floor exercise and third in beam.
Terri Knauberof Idahofinished thirdin the
four-event standings, taking second in
beam, third in uneven bars and fourth in
floor exercise.
Manduchi had some very good performances, the coach continued, "hitting" her
more difficult stunts with ease. "Executing
those stunts well helps''build up her confidence forfuturemeets, hesaid.
He was also pleased with the way his team
performed on the bars, a historically weak
event with most S.U.gym squads. The S.U.
women captured team honors at 29.95,
almost two points better than second-place
Idaho. "Everybody hit their routines,"
Yinglingsaid,allowing a''smile."There were
nomajorcatastrophies.
Morgan's injury was diagnosed after the
meet as extreme tendonitis and arthritis in
the wrist. She could stay out of competition
as much as lOdays. S.U.s nextcompetition,
though, is this Saturday when it hosts the
Oregon College of Education at 1 p.m.
Missing the meet could affect Morgan's
chancesofqualifying fornationals.
S.U. will remain in Seattle for its final

.

meetofthe season SeattlePacific University

will host a tri-meet Feb. 27 which includes
Washington State University. The Division
II regional tournament, hosted by Boise
State University, takes place March 12 for
two days. The national championships are
scheduled two weekslater.
Right nowthe Chiefs have arecordof five
wins and 20 losses. If they win one game
andlose two then they will tie the record; if
they lose all three then they will set the
record. Any other combination will keep
this year's teamout of the recordbooks.
The Chiefs' next game will be against
Western Washington Feb. 19 at Connolly
Center. The last Chieftain gameof the season will be Feb. 22 against Alaska-Fairbanks.
The Lady Chiefs had a hardtimein Portland. Portland's freshman center Lorena
Lagarde misused the Chiefs for 48 points
and 23 rebounds as the Pilots of Portland
defeatedthe Lady Chiefs92-80 Saturday.
S.U. did have a 51-45 halftime lead but
the Pilots came back late in the second half
to takecontrol ofthe game.
The last time these two teams met, S.U
lost90-81and Lagarde had 35 points.

P.L.Stewert helps TracyManduchi
withanicepack.
Lagarde this time shot a remarkable 20
for 25 from the field and 8-10 at the free
throw line. Lagardealso played the full 40
minutes.
S.U. was ledby all-AmericanSue Stimac
with 23 points and right behindher wasDeb
Weston with22points. Maria Bajocich suffered a possible stress fracture and only
played 17 minutes.

SEATTLE U.(80)
Naish 1 0-0 2, Carter 3 0-16, Weston 11 0-0
22, Bajocich 1 0-0 2, Percy 7 0-0 14, Stimac
11 1-223, Witmers 1-2 11. TOTALS: 39 2-5
80.
PORTLAND (92)
Wing 5 2-5 12, Brown1 0-1 2,McCarthy 30-1
6, Altenhofen 3 0-16, Weinke 1 0-0 2, Legarde2o 8-10 48, Wirta 8 0-2 16. TOTALS:
41 10-2092.
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Today

Orientation night for Pi Sigma Epsilon will
be held in the Chez-Moi from 7 to 9 p.m. This
event is open toallmajors.

Tim Cronin, S.J., will present a historical
seminar on "The History ofSeattle University,
1891 to 1966," at 7 p.m. in the library auditorium. Everyone is invitedtoattend.

18
Off theWall Players will performin Pigott
auditorium at 8 p.m. Feb. 18; the cost will be

The Army War College current affairs
panel will be held in the library auditorium at

$2.

noontoday.

Pi Sigma Epsilon will hold a Wine and
Cheese party from noon lo 1 p.m. in the
MBA lounge. Comeand learn how tobe amember ofPSE.

Students for Life will present a film, "I'm
Not What You See," about the life of a girl

A Homecoming Mass and reception will
be held in the Campion Chapel starting at
noon. The reception will be held in the Chez
Moi at 3 p.m. The St. Louis Jesuits are honored guests and all students, faculty and
alumni areencouraged toattend.

with Cerebral Palsy at 7 p.m.

20

The Philosophy Club, inconjunction with
the Minority Affairs Office and the Black Student Union, will present the lecture "Placing
'soul' in theModern World," by RobertKugelmann, professor of psychology. This lecture is
a part of the Philosophy Symposium series
andBlack History Monthand starts at 2p.m.
in LA3OS.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will have a
group meeting from 7 to 8 p.m. in the ChezMoi. Merrie Carson from the University of
Washington will speak on Christian Discipleship. Everyoneis welcome to attend.
The Learning Resource Center presents
"Protecting Your Investment in Winter
Quarter," a mini course in final exam taking to
help students gain maximum profit from their
investments of time and money today at 2
p.m. in Pigott 4o3

An alumni homecoming dance will be
held at the Park Hilton Hotel Feb. 20. The
event includes adinner, dance, reunionactivitiesand a reception. Call Barbara Schneeman
inthe AlumniOffice for moreinformation.

22

Members of Model United Nations will
meet in Xavier basement at noon today
John Durbin will discuss "The Role of Pri-

"Teaching

vate Education in a Free Enterprise System,"
at the Eastside Alumni Breakfast at the
BellevueAthletic Club from7:30 to 9 a.m.

Brain," Feb. 22 at 7 p.m. in the library auditorium. The seminar is designed for teachers,
school administrators, parents and others
who believe that the arts are integral to the
basic educationof allchildren.

Faculty club just one alternative
considered to offset dorm decline
(continued from page one)

Several proposals are now being considered by Nielsen's office to fill the space,
and at least some temporary action is expected by next fall. One proposal would
close down Marian Hall, the faculty office
building, and convert the extra dorm floors
to faculty officespace. Others wouldfill the
empty floors with businesses or students
from other schools, like Seattle Central
Community College or the University of
Washington.

Although it has been speculated that
Xavier Hall might be closed, Nielsen said,
no decision has been made as to which
dorms willbeaffected.
According to student life predictions,
the dorm population decline will probably
continueinto the 1980s, especially with rising numbers of older, part-time and graduate students attending S.U. The freshman

Nielsen will submit increases in dorm
charges for next year soon, he added, and
he estimates that they will be slightly less
than the tuitionincrease of 9 to 10 percent
proposedby theadministration.

Seattle University Students for
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Tickets for Hui' 0 Nani Hawaii's 21st Annual Luau April 24, will be sold in Bellarmine
lobby from 11a.m. to 1 p.m. and4:3o to 6p.m.
Save by buying tickets at a discount price of
$12. The price will be $15 after March 13. For
more information, call 626-6354.

population, traditionaldorm residents, has
not been growing, and is expected to
decline,Nielsen said.

About 50 percent of S.U.s dorm students live within 20 miles of campus, Nielsen said,according to residencehall figures.
"When the economy tightens, they'll go
home to live," he said. "And that's already
happening now."
But, if these trends reverse suddenly, he
stressed, every student who wants a dorm
room will have one available. "We would
know some time in advance that there
would be a greater number of students,"
Nielsensaid.
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Carolyn Anderson, will present a seminar

Wednesday Afternoon "High Tea" will be
held March 3 in the Campion Coffee House.
The traditionalEnglish"High Tea" will include
scones, crumpets, pastries, tarts and tea
along with background music.

S.U. Chamber singers will present Faure's
"Requiem" Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. in the Campion
Chapel and Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. in the University
Unitarian Churchin theU.W. district.
The last day to withdraw from winter
quarter classes wilh a grade of "W" is Marchl
1. Withdrawal forms, signed by the instructor
andthe adviser, must be filed at the Registrar's
officeby4:3op.m. March 1.
Winter quarter grades will be mailed to
the students' home addresses March 17. Students who wish to have their grades mailed
elsewhere must fill out a temporary address
change at the Registrar's office before March
16.
Spring quarter advance registration begins
Feb. 17, and ends Feb. 25. Registration hours
are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Evening registration will be Feb 23 and 24, from4 p.m. to7
p.m.
The Robert Case Band willappear in Tabard Inn from 8 to 10 p.m. Feb. 26. The band
willplay original pieces. Admission is free.
Students eligible for work-study program
may apply for training/safety internships^
on campus. Contact BobJarmick for more
formation.

in-

Recorded blues music will be played in
Tabard Inn during thenoon hour.

Classified

I

SPACIOUS 2-BR APARTMENT near Seattle U.
New appliances, new carpet, new paint.
$345/month. 328-2192 during day. 784-1798
during evenings.

WILL TYPE TERM PAPERS etc. fee nesotiable
367-4452.
WANTED: STUDENTS who are interested in

making a goodASSU into a great ASSU. Elect
an ASSU President who's got the experience
IT'S TERRIBLE TO BE LONELY. Allow us to to get things rolling your way. Vote for ERIC

"

find the right person for you in your area or JOHNSON onFeb. 24.
elsewhere.Religious, General, Senior Citizens
Classifications.Free into Write Billene's Dept. ARBORETUM/MADISON PARK AREA, 1 br.
SUS Box 1110, Merlin, Oregon97532-1110.
apt for rent Bus to su s2BO inc)udes W/S/G
hot water.W/W carpets, fenced yard, duplex
bldg. 324-0214.
SHARE APARTMENT. One bedroomavailable
in large, older, 3 BR apartment after Feb. 28.
$90/monthplus $7 utilities.Two blocks from
ALL TYPING JOBS reports, manuscripts, term
S.U. Share with man, 23, and woman,25. No
papers, theses, dissertations.Word processsmokers or pets,please.622-7365.
ing, choiceof type, symbols. Call Gerry at 6436841.
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Oay\d George
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ShaunSullivan
Rich McCulloush
PatsyTalcot
Kjne

WANTED FOR STUDIES nonsmoking people
withasthmaproblem afterstrenuous exercise,
especiallyrunning or cycling. Paid $25/visit if
youqualify. Call527-1200.

as the best candidate
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for ASSUIst VlCePresident
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NormanCorpuz

APARTMENTS FOR RENT near Seattle U. One
bedroom 5290. Two bedrooms $390. For
more informationcall329-5159.
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Mark Zender
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A RACE Y U CAN W>N

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPINGandtranscribing
cassette tapes.Mail box and Message service.
Andrea 483-8665.
Q

-

WORD PROCESSING
QUALITY TYPING of
term papers, thesesand dissern
ur Studentdiscount Word
Dynamics,3120Bank of,
CaliforniaCenter 5830127.

presumes,
°
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STUDENTS ONLY. AFTER
STUDYINGNURSING IN COLLEGE ? FORNURSING
WELL tYOUMAYBEELIGIBLE FOR A GRADUATION, YOU'LL BE COMMISSIONS
B
REGULAR TWO OR THREE-YEAR ARM
GREAT
ROTC FULL-TUITION SCHOLARSHIP ARMYNURS£ CORPS. ITS A START
OR A SPECIAL TWO-YEAR SCHOLARSHIPIVAY TO GET A CAREER HEAD

MWtVJJiftihT

For Full Details,Call or Write

CaptainFloyd Rogers
Military Science Dept.

Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122

Phone (206) 626-6850

